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Your Last (hance to Win a Prize 
{ { 

: | 

This is the third and last week of the ‘‘misspelled word’? contest in the j 

" Appleton Review. In this issue you will find a number of intentional mistakes / 

in advertisements of various merchants. Read each advertisement carefully 

and list the words as you did in the last two. issues, the misspelled word and i i 

: t opposite to it the correct word. 

{ | All three lists should be mailed to or deposited at the Appleton Review ; | 

office, 300 E. College Ave., not later than 5 0’clock Monday afternoon, Feb. 17. 

l i The winners will be announced in our issue of Friday, Feb. 21. Some have al- i le 

! ready submitted their lists for the last two weeks and should send in the third ( | t 
' : one immediately. 

If more than one person has all of the answers correct, the names will be f 
i i placed in a box and Morris Speetor, jeweler, who is the donor of the prizes, j i 
j will be asked to draw one, who will be declared the winner. The second name | 

r j drawn will be given second prize. s j 

: lirst prize, as announced before, is any ten dollar article of jewelry se- : i 
j leeted from the stock in Spector’s Jewelry Store, 201 W. College Ave. Second j 

! prize is any five dollar article in the store. Mr. Spector decided to let the win- | | 
if ners choose their own prizes up to those values. { i 

! No employees of the Midwest Publishing Company, publishers of the Apple- 
) ton Review, or of the Badger Printing Company, printers of the Review, are : 

j eligible to enter this contest. 1 

i This contest is not difficult. Merely find the misspelled words in the ad- ! 1 
/ vertisements and write the wrong and right ones opposite each other. You i 

j can obtain the back issues and complete them all at this time if you wish. Be ] : 
j sure your name and address are written plainly on your answer shect. g 

} | EEE | 
{ 
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LOCAL The high wind on Sunday caused the Many local Rotarians are planning uy with district enforcomens officers, stated 

Miss Harriet Thompson, county club | light snow in the country to drift, clos-| attend the district conference to be | that the wholesale indictment of prime 

leader, will devote the greater part of | ing most of the highways. Hundreds of | held at Marquette, Mich., May 19. | ‘‘contributing to prohibition law vio- 
the coming week to organizing new 4-H | city autoists, deceived by the bright Pik air | ations?” would be continued with the 
clubs in parts of the county where in-|sunshine and not noticing the wind, M. G. Clark, valley scout executive, | hope of obtaining an interpretation of 

terest has been shown. ventured out for trips and were stalled | and a number of other scout executives | the scope of the eighteenth amendment. 

«28 in drifts until they could be released |are planning to go to Milwaukee Sat- ea 

The farmers in the county are show- | by road workers. Sixty cars were stalled | urday and Sunday to attend the an- eos ; shina 

ing constantly growing interest in soi] | between Appleton and New London. nual Exposition of the dolvaukee Boy Erosidenuy Eoover Ss investi ganne 
analysis. County Agent Sell has re- ee Seouts to be held at the Milwaukee commesiog eRe Haitian ae will ibe 
cently received 38 applications for com-| The Majestic Theatre, 116 E, College | Auditorium, cae to ‘‘get in or get out’’ of Haiti. 
plete or partial soil analysis, Ave., which has been operated by A. ere ae Under the present treaty the help ex- 

a ae M. Beglinger and Carl Beglinger for Ba Ul See dude eee ge 

Twenty members of the Fox River the past 15 years, eloped its doors Mon- ‘ j a * 

Valley Furniture Dealers association | 1Y- The building is to be leased for / 
from Appleton, Green Bay, Shawano other purposes. ee | 4 Fi 

aa coins cher a ep teaian The fire loss in Appleton amounted - sali i ” ma petite 

speaker was Stephen Balliet who spoke | t© $22,064 for the month of January. ian 4 ? =. : 
on the subject of chain stores. Mr,| Ut year it isa peu ee Ser lee 
Balliet is president of the Appleton : ¢ { Lae } 
Home ahead association, a Thirty-eight law breakers paid fines e es : \ : 5 

PapcMeted and costs amounting to $476.46 in local 2 { j 

‘ 3 court during the month of January. 7 A si 
The local chapter of the Izaak Wal- » ee woe, 2 a Pipi “ 4 “ 

Pon ee cee ae eonaal sneeting at Bids for the construction of an ad-| |i i ee ‘. ee 
one couvoye hotel | Monday evening. dition to the county garage were re-||f Z ad. fr : Louis Radke of Fond du Lae, vice presi- oo SATA LH th is vent ealed to gait eh ~— 
dent of the state conservation commis- ievet pecetas a Doe b = % . as DP . come within the appropriation made by eae ; Z 
sion, and Judge Henry Graass of Green : nee » Y a get aie 128 the county board. There was also a x Pays 
Ee reaine cokers. difference in the bids because the low- a r ; 5 . A 

ina pe est bidder planned to wait until after = i nae Aa 
Emil J. Lucht, a local cabinet maker, the frost was out of the ground before 4 ee | j Ea = — 4 + z filed a petition in bankruptey in Fed-| starting the work, while the other bid- oo oe lm 4) eral court at Milwaukee. Liabilities | gop. had planned on starting immedi- x 

were given at $6,664 and assets at] ately. A sleigh ride party is great sport. 

$5,500 for practically all of which ex- Leis The county board which was in ses-| tended in 1915, after a succession of 
emption was claimed. A new oil burner was installed in the | sion at the court house this week de- bloody revolutions, would be withdrawn 

SPS city hall the past week. cided to appropriate $1,500 towards the] in 1936. People who know the country 
Income tax blanks were mailed out fore ie cost of equipping vigilantes, but stipu-| believe that Haiti will not be ready for 

from the local office of the assessor of A jury in cireuit court in Green Bay | lated that the appropriation was not to| self-government for another 25 or 50 
incomes. They must be returned not| awarded Joseph Lardeau of that city a| he effective until November, because. of | years: Much has been accomplished 
later than March 15. verdict for $5,988 against William | lack of funds. Highway Commissioner | since Wilson decided on intervention, 

yin ees Johnson of Kaukauna, The suit was | Appleton reported that snow removal to| but the terms of the treaty have made 
Commander Marshall C. Graff of the| the result of an accident on Highway | date had cost $12,697.77. This is less| it impossible to reorganize and modern- 

state department of the American le-|78 near Green Bay last July. than one-third of the amount that had|ize the judiciary and the local, com- 
| gion was at North Fond du Lae Mon- Ae ee been spent last year at this time, but | munal governments. 

day where he organized a new legion] eo J. Toonen, assessor of incomes| there has also been an even greater dif- err te 
post and an auxiliary chapter. for Outagamie and Waupaca counties, | ference in the amount of snow to be re-| President Hoover is spending the 

pro eee will be in his office from 10 to 12 each) moved. The question of establishing a| week resting and fishing in Florida. 
The west end postal station which] morning and from 2 to 4 each after- county poor farm was turned down. It nee ke 

had been located in Schlintz Bros. Drug| noon to assist taxpayers in making out| was voted to give the present tenants| The coalition tariff bill has lost the 
store and which had been discontinued | their income tax reports. of the old workhouse a two year lease,| last of its friends. Industry and labor 
since their disastrous fire several weeks Re eta y with the privilege of buying for $5,000|had already registered formal protest 

: ago, has been reopened in their present} Mrs, Frank Chandler, 65, 403 N. Clark | at expiration of that time. and now agriculture has turned against 
! quarters. The entrance is on §. State|St., suffered a fractured pelvis and rib PEPE Tees OS it because of the refusal of the senate 
{ St. when the car in which she was return- STATE to raise rates on sugar, casein, hides, 
( a ing from a funeral collided with an- Walter H. Alford, 53, one of the most} fats and oils, 
j Ex-sheriff Fred W. Giese will move| other car at the corner of N. Drew and widely known philanthropists in the * * # 
j his family from its present quarters at|Pacifie Sts. Monday afternoon. She state, died last week at his home in| The Producers’ Live Stock Commis- 
j the county jail to 1016 W. Commercial| was taken to St. Elizabeth hospital.| Kenosha, He was vice president and| sion association of Chieago has been 
i St. next week. The other occupants of the cars were|comptroller of Nash motors, president singled out by the federal farm board , 2a ae not injured. of the city council and for years had|as a model organization of the type { A damage suit brought in local court Sat" been identified with every movement | farmers are being urged to. join. 
{ by H. ©. Lemke of Appleton against| The fire and water committee held a| for civic improvement. His gifts to Shier 
i George Kruckeberg of Grand Chute as meeting Tuesday afternoon at which it | various charitable and public organiza- Figures showing that the United 
j a result of an automobile accident, was|was decided to recommend installation | tions are believed to have totalled more States is adding 170,000 deportable j settled when the jury decided that both] of 16 additional fire hydrants and the| than a million dollars, aliens to its population each year and i parties had been guilty of negligence. | transfer of three more. ae is doing almost nothing to get rid of { * 4 # eee Unemployed men have made several them, have been catied to +). atten- { Twenty-five members of Co. D, 127th Because of unfavorable weather con-| attempts to stage demonstrations in| tion of the house uamigra‘ commit- i Infantry, Wisconsin National Guard,| ditions the amount of air mail carried | Milwaukee during the past week. All| tee. 
| had their pictures taken at drill Mon-|on the Chicago-Minneapolis route, which | such attempts were broken up by the eee 
| day evening. They wore the new uni-|also serves the Fox River valley, | police, Congressional wets and drys have 
| forms, recently issued to the company, | dropped from 16,467 pounds in Novem- oe # this week turned their attention to 
- and the picture is to appear in the Wis-| ber to 15,042 pounds in December and| Prohibition Commissioner James M. public hearings before the house judi- consin National Guard Review. to 14,199 pounds in January. Doran, in Mi'waukee for a conference | ciary committee which on Wednesday
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opened the ‘‘most thorough-going air-| at the home of Mrs. E. H. Jennings, E. 

ing yet given to the prohibition ques-| North St. Although Mrs, Stuart was 

tion by a congressional committee.’’?|at one time an advocate of this coun- W W ’ 

Wet Gail inked repeal, modi-| try’s entrance into the League of Na- atch Next eek S Issue 

fications, and referendum proposals will tions, she is now utterly opposed to such 

be a subject of the public hearing. One|a move, she stated. Among peace For the First Installment of 

of the outstanding resolutions incor-| groups which she declared against were 

orates a government control plan giv-| the Conference for the Cause and Cure “ ° ° 9” 

Ee the United States a liquor regula-|of War and all other pacifist organiza- The Crippled Lady of Peribonka 

tion system similar to those of Canada tions which fight against adequate pre- 

and Sweden. paredness for war. A Splendid Serial Story by James Oliver Curwood. 

Ca Mrs. Stuart spoke of the communist 

WORLD camps at Kenosha and on the Brule The Appleton Review is very glad to announce for the February 21 

A Paris mob of many thousands | river which have carried on their activi- issue the first installment of this great story of romance and adventure, 

burned the race track stands and bet-|ties for the Soviet unmolested by au- written by one of America’s foremost novelists, James Oliver Curwood. 

ting booths at the Vincennes course in| thorities, she claimed. ‘The Crippled Lady of Peribonka’’ is the story by which Curwood 

a two-hour riot, repulsing and injuring} The speaker is sponsoring the attend- probably will be most affectionately remembered throughout future 

many police and cavalry officers. The | ance of three Roumanian students in generations. 

erowd was incensed because officials re-| American universities to further the 

fused to correct what appeared to be a|cause of international relations and WATCH FOR IT NEXT WEEK—YOU WILL LIKE IT 
false start in one of the races, suspect- | understanding ,between peoples. She 

ing that certain irregularities had been described the differences in outlook of 

going on all season. these students with their American Mrs. Belle Hart and Mrs. Flora Lang. 

ee Sates: HOME MERCHANTS PLAN stadt were hostesses at the meeting 5 

PACIFIST GROUPS DENOUNCED About 40 women attended the meet- EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN Rebekah Three Links club Wednesday 

BY SPEAKER AT A. A. U. W.| ing. Assistant hostesses were Mrs. John —_ afternoon at Odd Fellow hall. 

eee Goodrick, Miss Elsie Mueller, Miss Ruth An educational campaign as a ee 

Peace organizations and communistic | Becker, Miss Florence Bounds, and | means of helping to develop the locally Mrs. Willard Kimball, 1209 S. Maa- 

movements which oppose preparedness | Miss Frieda Glaser. owned stores was given a preliminary] ;... gt. was hostess = . raeeting He: 

in the United States were denounced by oo discussion at a meeting of the board of | +14 y.Go-1-Go elub Thursday afternoon, 

Mrs. W. Z. Stuart, Neenah, in a talk] he Thursday Afternoon Bridge club | directors of Appleton Home Merchants weil e 

on international relations at the meet-|will be entertained next week at the | association at Hotel Northern Tues-| (414 ciothes and no neckties were 

ing of the American Association of|home of Mrs. Walter Fox, S. Pierce day evening. As a result, much will symbolic of the hard time pasty give 

University Women Saturday afternoon | Ave. be heard by the people of Appleton and by all Masonic orders at eee 

= | surrounding territory within the next ple Tuesday evening. Perey Widsteen 

few weeks as to why preference should and Louis Everlein were in charge of 

ws be given to institutions that keep their|ine event, Dancing was enjoyed. This 

Y _~7nPS money at home instead of sending it to| was the first social affair of the year at 

2 CA the financial centers of the east where | the temple. 

it does not benefit the local community. 

x~€ DP Stephen D. Balliet, president of the EE 

association, was instructed to appoint a 215 N. Morrison St. 

‘ publicity committee to handle the edu- AUTO BODY, FENDER 

Mid cational campaign. At least one rep- AND RADIATOR SHOP 

= resentative from each line of merchan- APPLETON AUTO RADIATOR 

! Winter dising is to be on this committee, in- AND METAL WORKS 
eluding dry goods, clothing, shoes, Telephone 2498 

Clearance ready-to-wear, groceries, furniture, 

& drugs, jewelry and others Dh thisayg lll] 

the interests. of ‘the entire group of |), saan San 

Absolutel the B t B . home merchants will be given consid- J. R. ZICKLER 

Vy es argains eration, This committee held a dinner QUALITY SHOE STORE 
cs at Hotel Northern Thursday evening to 

Offered This Year outline ite pragma,» 7, | cee ee eee ee 
Encouraging reports were given at Tel. 343 126 S. Walnut St. 

These reliable Appleton Dealers are overstocked with hundreds the board meeting concerning the Appleton, Wis: 

oF geod Pose Cer Batea se oe prepared to pecriice them movement in Appleton to support the] SSSSFOOFOCOCOCOCOC~™~™OCOCOC*“‘C#SCN 

the new models! Don’t. wath A Pane geRC ie Row ata ee e toner, Non tat re eee 
money! Many closed cars of every description, affording luxurious ‘ store (ernie tie 1 Orsi cots 1 | 
comfort for Winter driving, are now within your reach at a poration has been brought squarely up Just Arrived-- 

moderate cost. to the people, many have realized the Smart Mesh Bags 

SAMPLE BARGAINS SELECTED AT RANDOM FROM THIS ff\\... 10 Wiucn She stability of busi: Costume Jewelr 
WEEK’S REVIEW USED CAR PAGE. IJ | ness here may be affected by draining y 

the city of commercial resources. The The Stylish 

128 Ford Fordor Sedan...$ 75 1929 Pontiac Sedan... . .$650 trend is definitely in favor of the home ge sepa | 

Dodge Sedan, wonderful 1928 Chrysler Coupe. .. . $350 merchant, and the association intends “ KIS gr ee 
condition ...........$100 O. R. KLOEHN CO. that there shall be a complete swing to RI & we are showing 

WINBERG MOTORS INC. a loyalty for the home city. ben Yap Will captivate 
Oh I. et "28 Gra.-Paige Sedan. . . .$525 _ (Se te om | 
evrole' jan-—Finest IRMAN. pgueay arge selec- 

MeoHAMiGal: CONAIEIOE * Low a ee ee DR. E. J. LADNER ee tinal t awe bul 
mileage. Tires, finish, uphol- +27 Ford Coupe.........$100 Dentist Laat y tume jewelry, 

Berd Lome is  SealouTean afar °28 Whippet Coach... ...$275 Note new Telephone Number RE you'll be sure 

counts.” This Sedan to more AUG. BRANDT COMPANY hone dahl aw to find just the 

quickly for ............8475 Sore SOT, Colieke Are 2 individual piece 
SATTERSTROM CHEVROLET 1929 Hepes event Coupe: $525 Open Evenings By Appointment yy B most becoming 

ee <a 
con 1928 Chevrolet Coach. . . .8305 a sicttemucman Linen | 

3920 Tiuick Ovape. ..... ae ep mee See: ir a oa Pall gurprise vont ae 
5 jan........$395 26 Nash Special 6 Sedan. .$475 Tschank & Christensen ’ 

CENTRAL MOTOR CAR CO. HILLIGAN NASH CO. THE FURNACR MEN S yy) ector S 

TURN TO PAGE 11 FOR OTHER BARGAINS. Spe ciene aye ev era Appleton’s Foremost Jewelers | 
f Telephone 1748 or 4156 Cor. College Ave. & Appleton St. | 

i eieerinisinieemeniinteenmeinniincs | | a ei_aeE
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e Charles Evans Hughes returns to the] WILLIAM KENNON HENDERSON | goodness and thoughtfulness to those 

Supreme court as chief justice, at OF STATION KWKH he cares for—relatives and friends. He 

President Hoover’s request. In him es is always ready to aid the fellow in 
the people have a brilliantly able man,| The Appleton Home Merchants As- | hard luck and he does not stop at half 

worthy to take Mr. Taft’s place. sociation which was organized to fight |™easures either when he likes the par- 
by Arthur Brisbane And from Mr, Hughes’ aeceptance|the chain stores was primarily a re- |tY concerned: But first of all comes his 

To Terrify Terrorists of the position you learn that honor|sult of the campaign conducted for family, even to serving them first at 

‘ and opportunity to be useful are more|some time through radio channels by | t#ble when he has guests. And if the 
Another Attempt to Kill important than financial profit. William Kennon Henderson of Shreve-| guests don’t like it they can stay 

For Gold Star Mothers Mr. Hughes gives up a private law] port, Louisiana, and a few words about | #Way- 

Women Spend 53 Billions practice worth more than $500,000 a|him will undoubtedly be of interest to} And that is William Kennon Hen- 
Los Angeles, Calif—The shooting of | 72" for the small ES) and great citizens of Appleton and the surround- | derson of KWKH. 

the Mexiean president, his wife and | °PPortunity eketie eubremegbenth, Bee ee ; a 
another, none killed, fortunately, will wee yen Kennon Henderson is only |wHRER APPLETON PEOPLE 
mean drastic action in Mexico. No| Chicago’s Retail Advertising insti-|*" Yer? of age, is married and has one IN COLLEGE PLAY 

nation will tolerate, even in civilized|tute is told that American women sae ee ean a4 % igen. —- 
times, a campaign for the control of spend every year fifty-three billion Bee a ae a si Siig . Three Appleton students at Lawrence 

government by murder. Back of the dollars. Bae ee Sieg ieee . ae ea 4 college will appear in the cast of ‘‘ Min- 

young hand that fired the shots there A million is a great deal. A thou- hard woke Ac ee iat = a8 - na von Barnheim,’’ five act comedy by 

stands in the shadow some murderous | 82nd millions is a very great deal. Fif- aia ten Bane if ee Lessing to be given by the German club 
organization, relying on terror and| ty-three thousand millions spent by the he might be pardoned for gettin ai of the college the latter part of March 
using servile tools for its purpose. women in this country is an extraordi- to work late in theamarning Le he is |2t the Methodist church Little Theatre. 

Sie nary amount of money. often om the job before 6. "He works { Carl Sehiebler, 112 W. Spencer St., 
Ortiz Rubio and the powerful Portes a late, but does not have to leave his | Will have the leading male role in the 

Gil, former president, now Rubio’s sec- The rich, in this happy land, very | office to address his followers over the | production in taking the part of Tell- 
retary of the interior, will find a way | happy for some, are richer than they|radio, A microphone on his desk is|heim. Reinhold Vogt, 1743 N. Morri- 
to terrify the terrorists. ever were. The Treasury department | connected by remote control with his |son St., will take the part of Just, and 

aie Sie tells you there were 496 Americans in) home studio at Kennonwood. He is | Charles Peerenboom, 333 W. Eighth St., 
Betave! the would-be wardercr Ghat 1928 with annual incomes above $1,000,- | just as eccentric in his daily activities | will be the innkeeper. 

him, Ortiz Rubio, in his brief inaug- 000. The total on which they paid in-|as he is over the air. He keeps no reg- Dr. G. C. Cast, head of the German 
uration address, had promised that all come Gees oe one thousand and seventy- | ular hours, nor does he demand them | department, will coach the play. 
classes of Mexicans ‘‘should enjoy the three millions. of his etait. Four times a day he | eee 
privileee otsbeing ‘classed as) men.’ ee # treats his employees to a cup of cof- 

Those familiar with conditions under| And, as you know, this represents|fee. He wears a zed rose inihis: lapel Quality Service 
which Mexico’s lower classes have| nly a fraction of the really big in-|®nd is fond-of expensive perfumes and MEN’S SUITS — 0’COATS 
lived, and with the attitude toward|¢omes. There are men with incomes ae me oe, Pa ctl ton: think vof LADIES’ PLAIN DRESSES 
them of the upper classes, will know |#bove one hundred millions each. Their \ a little idiosyneracy. CLEANED AND PRESSED 

what that means to the Mexican under|™oney is in great corporations. The a © wae built, a good dresser $1.00 
dog. latter re-invest their earnings and hand SS 2 look the world fas the Pressing Only 50¢ 

* * # stock dividends instead of cash to the tee and tell it where to go. His cleft DOLLAR CLEANERS 
Dieu eorerallin musthelcholdoras! Onleien chin and stub nose strengthen the im- ||| 4 3 

Congress votes more than $5,000,000} "8 © te ene 3 pression cf agprcecivencenl ona seers at HOTEL NORTHERN 
that ‘‘gold star’? mothers may visit | dividends, in accordance with Supreme feat tite eeu re oe eae Tel. RnhO— We Canta arid | Deliver 
their sons’ graves in France. Of 11,000 court decision, the really rich men pay one i e e’s all : - 

mothers entitled to go, 6,000 have ex-|20 income tax. Be TOT on Te ne nr Te eta Ti 
pressed a desire to go. Many cannot Sat ee 2 e 

go, because of duties at home. Others,| One man, with much more than a Ar you planning a vacations 
perhaps, dread the sorrowful shock, To} hundred millions income, paid, as shown tour this yeare 

those that do not go, congress should} in reports once published, only six mil- I 

pay in eash the pro rata amount that|lions income tax. Without the stock ||! 

it would cost to send them, about] dividend device he would have paid trap caaicd Misa oe Gheteeanetna te a aaa ee Dota 

$1,000. No other course would be fair. | forty millions at least. A lot of salary tions which are drawing Americans by the thousands to tour thé continent. 
* * # earners and professional men made up If you want to spend a never-to-be-forgotten vacation, whether you have 

Texas bas an “antichein store asso |the diference en ated Son sein oe ENN oe ae 
ciation’’ to drive and keep out chain © ee but excellent passage on any of the new Ocean Liners. 

stores owned outside the state. The| Of the supermilMonaires, twenty-four Joluynavimthare¥ aes atin’ cosa foal te aee lps oC nanepes 

governor and other high officials are|have more than five millions a year mation inquire of 

said to indorse the association, which/each. With all that money you would 

seeks to protect thousands of small | expect to hear of some remarkable and Otto WwW. Schaefer 

merchants, driven to the wall by chain- | interesting things done, but money and Steamship Ticket Agency 

store efficiency and economy, imagination do not often go together. 909 N. Morrison St. Tel. 1272. 
* * * Imagination prevents accumulation, 

Another attempted murder among A 1 enineeeneeseaecaieiiessaseeeedioasesanninenaiininaestcoapscanicoaaianEnaaEaE ORES EE 

our Latin-American friends. An at-| For brains and ingenuity there are 

tempt, fortunately a failure, is made|always openings and success. What is 

on the life of Mello Vianna, vice pres-| wanted is something that will give a ? 

ident of Brazil. As in the recent Mex-|decent living to any man or woman t S p oO ou 

ican outrage, the man attacked was| willing to do honest work. Even the mene ee eet 

making a political address and the|average man has a right to live, or 

would-be murderer was moved by po-|should have. 

litical hatreds. Only harsh severity|  (Copyrient, 1920, by King Features If You Want Extra Good Materials 
can meet such an assassination epi- ae 

: __ : 
5 dere) eae Tell the advertiser you saw it in the and Service--- 

Richard Stewart, rug merchant of Review. 
Warren, Ohi, isin ji (ge Peay $=EOo=>=>i[_[_[_[_[—X—"—"X—[_——_;:*_ WE FURNISH BOTH 

found him guilty of molesting a wom- 

an, Stewart offers an excuse as old as ml yf 

Adam: ‘*The woman led me on.’’? In 

jail Stewart refuses to eat. It would | Nall Lothar G. Graef Lbr. Co. 

have been fortunate for Bian and for co. 908 N. Lawe St. Phone 4404 

us, but bad for the clothing business, oo eee 

i had Adam likewise refused to eat.
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A p p ] e t on R EC VIEW |on the antiquated hand labor basis merely for and probably considerably more. The heat- 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY the sake of furnishing employment for a few|ing of the joint school would not cost much 

| men would be an economic waste which could| more than the heating of any one of the pro- 
A weekly publication for the people of Appleton, | 44 14 justified by the small benefits gained.| posed three, thus effecting another considera- 
nets eo etrean A Deoniede Pu ADDIS OR ECE In addition to that must be taken into con-| ble saving. Teachers in scattered small schools 

eee eter eee eee eae, sideration the fact that working in a muni- must spread their energies over several grades, 
and R. J. Meyer cipally owned quarry would be more than|with only a very small number of pupils in 

SOCIETY EDITOR—Mrs. ba A. Boettiger Puone 44°57! 1ikely considered in the same light as a prison| each grade. Because each teacher would have 
Be ee aes sentence at hard labor. The average self|such a large range of subjects to handle, she 
~~ Midwest Publishing Co, Publishers respecting workmen would have to be ex- could not possibly devote the same amount of 

300 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis: tremely hardup before he would want his|time to any one or to any single pupil as the 
Belephene ses neighbors to say that he was ‘‘working on the| teacher in a grade school. In the latter, with 

PGA, era egeriptsm rice 66.00 alone stone pile’’. the work divided between several teachers, 
Parable ja; Sabrancs There are many other ways in which the|¢ach one would be able to concentrate on one 

Vol.i—No.5 —~—~—~—«*February 14, 1980 city funds ean be used to good advantage in|" two grades instead of a aes ne 
| furnishing work for the unemployed of the| ight even be fewer teachers ead Butt Ley 

YOUR HOME TOWN city, and we are sure the committee will reach eee - "eet ak Fangs ios ee fi 
Edson Waite, Shawnee, Okla. newspaper-|the same conclusion before it has gone into het ual atten es civ re a 

y oaths aeeateas|thetmnthervaretae be trying to teac! several grades a e same 
man, had ie ea a His thouehts for time. Children in the primary grades would as so many of us do have. His thoug : STITT : ‘ ee 
Shawnee nt pretty good for Appleton, or any} RURAL SCHOOLS AND TAX PROBLEMS ae eee a Ree 2 Saad 

other city, for that matter. They might be] In the cities school and tax problems are Solace ade 
erystallized into this list of commandments | usually threshed out in the press, as a result aie aster dn a Jee tae 

for the patriotic citizen: of which the public is given every opportunity tring Haig tad con webae aee 
“Your city’s business is your business.|to inform itself. Of course that is no guar- schtols, the taxpayers wonld mus ony Wie 

Don’t lay down on the job! antee that the vote on election day will be Wes aaa savings dat ibe weiner hall 
“You should not expect your live business- representative of the real Ve of eee selves! Bat ab-the axe Wie senate geving 

men to spend all the time and money building lic, because too large a percentage of the their children: preatly inereased “educational 
your city while you ride along on a free pass.| voters fail to make use of their electoral facilities Tt 1s not ofted in’ these dupe al 

Do your share! er pee = aed en pri we can actually save money while at the same ““You should do everything in your power] wail to high heaven because matters were r : ‘ te 

to stimulate and strengthen the industries of| decided as they think should have been the rap See ce, a 
our city. Their suecess means your success. | case. ; en 

i “Your city should aim to please in appear-| The same condition exists in the rural com- ae x ve on Pag heed - ae te 
ance and business. munities, except that there the facilities for | S's: FO ee ae ee one aca ee 

“You should not criticize nor condemn the} spreading a knowledge of the subject up for oe ae because all ae ca build 
business organizations of your city unless you| discussion are not so good, which fact, coupled a a x St a Breas a their - 
have given time, money, thought and effort|to the same indifference existing in the cities, ie hal os s : oe es eee; on 
in getting these results. leads to waste and extravagance in rural goy- ane . Cees rhs i * CF a8 e a 

‘You should do your share to make your|ernment the same as in city management. sista eohauethe cain mete ws fren ice 
city known the world over as a wide-awake} [) our neighboring town of Grand Chute as ne ne ae apiece cid the eke 
and growing city. three school districts are at present confronted a : i 4 

“You should patiently, earnestly, purpose-| with such a state of affairs, The school dis- oo — aan naan ay hy _ 
fully, and with pluck, energy and persever-|tricts known as the Triangle, Twin Willow which ses oe ae = as 2 sae 
ance, keep doing your bit to make your city|and Underhill face the necessity of erecting dation y POMS OUI GOD 
a better city in which to live and make a| new school buildings this coming year. These ec mhigds: tnd wee ES bodeb uaricdl 
quing- three schools lie within a territory which is dealing with eonatieneal rs ie caine. ts oneal 

“Your property will inerease in value when about four and one half miles long and two] of which we hope to be able to coy, how material the outside world knows your city is wide] and one half miles wide. <A joint school savings can be made in the conduct of county and awake. : district, combining the three, would be the} city affairs. A reduction of taxes in the county will 
“When you feel like finding fault, begin logical solution and the matter has repeatedly also mean a reduction of taxes in the city and the 

with yourself; you may never have to go any| heen brought before meetings called for the Review is convinced that such efforts will be ap 
farther.’’ purpose of discussing the situation But the Maes alels the tax payers and the public at large. 

Siete attendance at those meetings was light and 
BETTER THINK IT OVER nothing was accomplished so that at present Give me a book, a cigar, a collie dog, and At the last meeting of the city council a|there is a possibility that three schools will be a log fire! U i 

resolution was adopted instructing the mayor| built next summer where one would be suffi- Our idea of a slow movie isa commciticant 
to appoint a committee to investigate the] cient. fifteen getting down to business. 
feasability of purchasing a stone quarry for} ‘The purpose of this editorial is to bring this! Romains of six men without heeds dela 
the purpose of furnishing work for unem-] matter to the attention of all the voters in béithe oniginal ace th 7 sos ; 
ployed men of the City of Appleton. that territory and to urge them to take action eens Pei Mere es » ; a that 

The purpose back of that resolution is an|in their own interests. If each district builds iq bene its thi Renee 
excellent and praiseworthy one. But the}its own school it will mean an expenditure of epee he i igo is trait, 
vehicle chosen is unfortunate. The purchase] at least $6,000 to $7,000 and perhaps consider-| ong skirts, a friend fears, will increase 
of a quarry, with the machinery necessary for|able more for each, for the building alone.|@¢cidents on crowded highways, because the 
its practical operation, would require a very| Then there will be the expense of maintaining| Women will not be able to dodge oncoming 
considerable outlay which the city, at present,| three schools instead of one. Ifa joint sehool | ¢ars with such agility. But onthe other hand is not in position to make. A quarry equipped| house is erected the cost will be little more|it is certain that men drivers will have their | with modern machinery would require expert| than the cost of any one of the single district | minds on their business, so the situation is not quarrymen to operate it and there are few|schools. This would mean an immediate changed in the least.
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Sins A il The Home Folks Rejoice | ©\fliles of Smiles. 
with SCHEURLE SERVICE Judging from comments and let-) side the state. The Review there- 

ters received each day, the people| fore is making itself an economic 
of Appleton are enjoying the Ap-| asset as well as a community serv- — a | AS, \ 
pleton Review to the utmost. These | ant. | EN NNO 
expressions are encouraging indeed. It is our desire to serve you with | gr) aN » fs 

It seems that our citizens who| one of the finest community publica- C) yy 6,8 | 

have spent many years in Appleton | tions in the country. What we are | ) Sr s 8 | 
are getting a thrill out of having a/| doing now is only the beginning of a —— | 
strictly home publication once more. | Publication which will serve every | —_— 5 ( 4 6 4! 
They were accustomed, until ten| venue of local progress. It will | (>) ~ 7 j 
years ago, to newspapers owned by | keep on getting better and better. | L ft 2 
some of our leading citizens and You can help these initial efforts tt 7 No 
edited by them. Absentee ownership | jy subseribing early even though , — \ 
and editorship have taken from them you are temporarily receiving your Wf C) 7 ne POR ; 
a sense of contact and service which paper gratis. Help us meet the need 4 
they prized highly. for a home publication and we will 

. give you back much more than your “What chances Jones takes!’ . To bring back to Appleton a news | ®'V° ¥° ; Fee | ‘‘He thinks nothing of it. He’s been playing golf on the public course publication that is owned by Ap- money’s worth a news service and for (years.”? 
pleton men and edited by them is copmmuniby, CO Do not wait un- 

restoring one of the factors whieh | fi Bi Lach ineernaenee ay | Write this down under UNQUESTIONED FACTS—The Appleton Tire 
previously formed such an integral ce jl aus 2 E . ate eee fe : | Shop is a safe place to buy tires. No tire we sell shall ever jeopardize 
part of our community life. The |” re a ane o oe eae | our reputation for reliability. That’s why we feature Millers, which 
people recognize that a publication vie oe a Bey oie peed % are sound in construction, safe in the ‘‘geared to the road”? tread design, 
based on service is more cherished ee . eet the Midwest Publishing and guaranteed to outwear any tire of equol price. 
than one which stresses large profits Co., 300 E. College Ave. You can 
sent to another city. Even the pa- place your order by telephone and a | 

per on which the Appleton Review solicitor wall call, Pod SMiLe. c | ‘ 
is printed is purchased locally, in- Join the movement today for a | G ALS Le, PPL O 
stead of being shipped here from out- | home own aper. SY « N g shipp ed paper 3 6) cy RE SHOP 

| eee eee Nee reas ahaa NN Oy, I if EAST COLLEGE AVE. 
Ss Yo y : 

PIONEERS TO MEET ON Committees for the coming year also SS “dee te 
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY | were selected and are as follows: Fi- 

: nance, Mowry Smith, chairman, H. L, | == : ———<—$—$<—<————————————— 
The fifty-eighth annual convention of Gear, George Packard, William Buchan- Fp RE RI PR SRST AS TI AT TERT LT 

the Outagamie County Pioneers asso-|2" 2nd H. E, Landgraf; court of honor, Hl - FE 
| ciation will be held at Oda Fellows | Frank Younger, chairman, Waldo Fried- HI 7X | Is 

| hall in this city on Washington’s birth- land, E. C, Lowe and George Wood. HI E 
, day, Saturday, February 22. The hall Members of the troop organization Hi J Ei epee oe 8 ) will be open at 8 o’clock in the morn-|¢ommittee are: Chris Mullen, chairman, H ts. ES eS IH 

ing and it is expected that members|. T. Jourdain and Dave Green; pub- H IKK x. YS i FE 
from all parts of the county will be on licity, George Banta, Jr., chairman, E. HI Aunt Wits Ni SS a ae is 
hand early to renew acquaintances and |. Cahail and H. W. Miller; leadership | o ff & & % IE 

‘to pass the day swapping yarns about | training, Herb Heilig, chairman, E. C. Hl > eC Pi &, b, \ H 
I the good old times. Lowe, and Waldo Friedland; camping, 3 | aan Ne, Re Nee B 
{ Business meeting will be held at e L. Gear, chairman, Mowry Smith, H — Re , TaN : 
Me 16:30 auad the usoal ‘badket dinner at William Buchanan and Chris Mullen. H i Re Naan) E 

noon. Aunt Mary West Johnston, 89 ace on the civic service committee i Nia E 

, years old, who has served the pioneers ad am a, as ee Et H FH 
nbshetoenecuuwe forihe casoan scars, Sager, Lyn Julius and Lome Bonini; H IE 
will again have charge of the serving health and safety, Dr. J. N. Donovan, H e B 

. aeraioerieate chairman, Emil Schultz, William Fala- H Right No W B 
‘An interesting program has been ar- tick and Raymond Dohr; reading com- E H 

ranged fda thalafternoon session, whicti mittee, William Buchanan, chairman, 5 - i “ = is 
uy a begin promptly at 1 o’clock and the Rev, Be A. Garrison, Frank Sager H A Splendid Opportunity For Saving 1S E 

| at which W. E, Smith will be the prin-|974 Leon Wolf. 5 IE 
cipal speaker, Everybody is cordially aia Se 5 Offered You 
invited to come early, bring a basket| ‘ndustrial plants at Niagara Falls are | H 
and enjoy a real old fashioned ‘get- faced with the need of obtaining addi- : B 

d together.’? tional electric power or removing to H 20% 
bag fee take Dogs other locations. One of the power com-|§ ls 

{ START CAMPAIGN FOR panies is planning to build additional H REDUCTION WE ARE MAKING ON ALL LINED GLOVES E 
bas ; 7droelee- | H 8 BOY SCOUT FUNDS eh pants to eupplement Ne H aol faied E 

FIRST WEEK IN MARCH | tric power. The power shortage is laid to | § 8 
0 eee the lack of action by the U. S. Senate H Knit Lined is 
t Tentative dates for the 1930 financial |upon a treaty with Great Britain per-|f Lined H 
% campaign for $10,600 of the valley |mitting additional water diversion at q Fur Line E 

council of Boy Scouts were set at a a ee according to the New : Lamb Lined E 
dinner meeting of the new Appleton| York publie service commission. 8 If 

%” District committee at Hotel Northern ———___ HI and Scotch Wool Gloves FE 
ht last week, according to M. G. Clark,| Mexican airplane service has been H iH 
@ valley scout executive. The campaign,|extended to daily trips between El H ° E 
mi if plans materialize, will be staged the | Paso and Mexico City, continuing two 3 Thiede Good Clothes is 
it first week in March, almost a month| trips weekly between Chihuahua and 3] H 

later than last year. Nogales, Ariz. eee sag See ete Ie iH 0 J CALERA banana nae Danaea
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ap a a ee 

Neen eee WEDS LOC ‘AL M AN ers, H. Thomas Bowers, Chicago; Mrs, 
° e Ella Gilmore, Beaver Dam; Miss Kath- 

Social Doings Oj Miss Gerda Bank, daughter of Mr. erine Pratt, Lake Geneva; Miss Anna 

and Mrs, Mads Bank of Milltown, Wis., | Marie Woodward, Depere; Miss Jean 
Intere St To A l l and Carl Packard, son of Mr. and Mrs. a ae ‘has gs toes ee 

George Packard of this city were mar- Peat “illens ee 
z : z Christensen, Miss Anna Christensen, 

ried at the home of the bride’s parents a : ‘ 

in Milltown Saturday noon, February Mzay « Nethaj Saya Ste Wie Imes 
MISS THOM IS MARRIED Weddings 8 tie eS) ah : Mead Stillman, Richard Conley, Mr. 8. Miss Olivia Lystrom of St. Paul, 

! ; and Mrs. H. B. Osgood and son Frank- 
TO STEVENS POINT MAN So sok Minn., was maid of honor and Robert lin, M. 1 Chester Seftenber 

——- Miss Edith K. Wood, daughter of| packard, brother of the groom, was aan ae ae a chee Bae 

The marriage of Miss Mary Elizabeth | Mr. and Mrs. James A, Wood, 402 E.|hest man. After the ceremony a wed- Ri age é sae ne * i 
Tashi rt . arinette; George Cameron, Niagara. 

Thom, daughter of Mrs. Peter Robert-| Washington St., was married to A.| ding breakfast was served to about 35 
Fabian Swanson, Upper Mont Clair, N. a ew oe 

5 a Wednesday morning at Mont Clair. A Review of the 
ees The service was read by Dr. Cohoe of ’ ° 

sane ee: the Baptist church. The bride’s par- Week Ss Parties 

ai al | ents and a few friends of the couple pias Tea Pet Se 

¢ a a attended the ETE Mrs. Carl Stansbury, 132 N. Green 

Bay St., entertained members of the 
‘ we The marriage of Miss Margaret Jane + a Phi Mu Alumnae club at her home last 

a Se er Boslough, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. A. i wwael: 

. ay W. Boslough, Wausau, to Russell Spoor, ‘ ae Te 

a Appleton, at Rockford, Ill., February 1, : ie Pi Mr. and Mrs. CG. C. Bailey and Mr. 
ng a ; has been sunpmnely by the bride’s par- Laie and Mrs. Orlando Skindrud were chap- 

an aa oe ents. Mr. Spoor is in the advertising s erons at a sleighride party of the Hi-Y 
sy Fa: oP business here; is a graduate of Law- a a club last week. 

ee Q rence college, and a member of Sigma ‘ , x * # 
: : Phi Epsilon fraternity. The bride, when A publie card party will be given by 

: F attending Lawrence, was a member of Fraternal Reserve association at Odd 
oe (ah Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. Fellows hall March 4. Last week’s 

i ej wef? ( . meeting of the lodge featured a mas- 
eh a iy ee Ad MISS BROOKS TO BE ‘i querade. 

' F MARRIED ON SATURDAY 5 aad A ati 
E <6 —— Mrs; Carl Packard Mr. and Mrs, George Sievert he ine 

Miss Virginia Brooks, daughter of .,|tertain at a dancing party to celebrate 

Mit option, Decker. Dr. and Mrs, El EE Brooke, 4 Union guests: see ene Ais: Packard will the birthday eae: of Carl Heis- 

son Thom, E. College Ave., to Gordon St., will be married tomorrow to Rod- meee Chets pore = SDPISHOR, Moers ing Saturday night at the Appleton 
Derber, Stevens Point, son of Mr. and Mr. ESAS as sesceieted in the insur- Woman’s club playhouse. Koletzke’s 
Mrs. Robert T. Derber, Green Bay, took rd ance business with his father. Both| \ohestra will play for the dancing. 
place at 3 o’clock this afternoon at the % young people are graduates of Lawrence|yaientine decorations will be used. 
home of the bride. The Rey. H. E. Pea- | | college. Mrs. Packard is a member of | ayout fifty couples will attend. 
body read the ceremony in the presence : Zeta Tau Alpha sorority and Mr. Pack- * * * 

of about 80 guests. " ‘ ge 08) Sigua, Et Ber on ater A miscellaneous shower was given by 
The bride wore ivory satin with an eaitees GE Mr. and Mrs, Edward Matzke, 224 E. 

eggshell illusion veil and carried an arm a : MISS GENEVIEVE HYDE Washington St., this week in honor of 
bouquet of calla lilies. She was at- as = IS MARRIED SATURDAY | Miss Anita Grossman who will be mar- 
tended by her sister, Mrs. Ridley oe bs = ried to Bernard Binon Tuesday at De 
Nichol, Atlanta, Ga., who was dressed bs, Miss Genevieve Hyde, daughter of | Pere. 
in flowered chiffon and carried a valen- :* He Mr. and Mrs, F. C. Hyde, E, Washing- x * # 

tine bouquet. George Thom, Appleton, “3 ton St., was married to George Chris- Mrs. John Schmidt and Mrs. Anton 
brother of the bride, was best man. ' f tensen, Chicago, son of Dr. and Mrs.|Zickler were in charge of last week’s 
Mrs. Thom wore fern green chiffon, and i  . M. L. Christensen, Oshkosh, at the|card party of the Ladies’ Aid society 
the groom’s mother was attired in : home of the bride’s parents at 12:30}of St. Joseph’s church at the parish 
green. Spring flowers were used in Saturday noon. Dr. J. A. Holmes of | hall. 
decorating the home. | the First Methodist church performed gh 

Guests from out of town ineluded ¥ the ceremony, and the bride was given Sigma Phi Epsilon and Beta Sigma 
Mrs. Nichol, Atlanta, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. iy ‘ in marriage by her father. Phi fraternities entertained recently at 
Derber, Green Bay; Mrs. Edna Benotch, , The bride was attended by her sis- | house parties. Chaperons at the Sigma 
Milwaukee; Miss Katherine Pratt, Lake ue ie BEE ter, Miss Marion Hyde, and the groom|dance were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Geneva; Miss Lois Bell, East Chicago, Photo by Harwooa |by his cousin, Mead Stillman, Oshkosh, | Heilig and Warren Beck. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ind.; Miss Jean Bell, Green Bay; Miss Miss Virginia Brooks The bride’s gown was of ivory satin.] W. BE. Rogers chaperoned the Beta 
Jean Christensen, William Hooper, Osh- i She wore a tul veil ¢ earried a | party. 
kosh; Harry Schuck, Slinger; ar oe ee O, Otf of Necuales ihe ceremony | shower ee a a ede pipes # Me 
Munger, G@iicaco: ‘Nise Mar oneal? Phil- will take place at the Brooks home to-| wore American beauty chiffon and car-| Birthday anniversaries of two of the is oe See = morrow afternoon : ‘ . s ie i lips, William Brown, Madison; Mr, and eee a ea re ried flowers of contrasting shades. | hostesses at the meeting of Zion Luth- 
Mrs. J. B. Purves, Wisconsin Rapids; ea ee - ee 1s Claret velvet was worn by Mrs. Hyde |eran Missionary society were celebrat- 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon, Sturgeon a by ‘Miss an Bae a oe and blue velvet by Mrs. Christensen, |ed at the social meeting held last week 

Bay; Alton Peterson, Mt. Horeb; Mrs. lin st. Pie cet ae 2a : oa mother of the groom. Smilax and eut|at the Zion school auditorium. Mrs. 

aera, pyanieean: was even for hart ee a id spring flowers decorated the house. Effie Husk and Mrs, Blanche Brinkman 

Mr. Derber is connected with the BA i vee i eles re Kimberly Both the bride and groom are grad-|were the honored guests. Mrs. Clara 
Hardware Dealers Mutual Fire Insur-|- 1ome in Neenah. uates of Lawrence college, the former | Hoffman and Mrs. Elizabeth Hoffman 

ance company of Stevens Point. as ~ oe ee being affiliated with Alpha Gamma Phi|were in charge of the entertainment. 
Two parties in honor of the bride The twenty-ninth wedding anniver- | sorority and the latter with Beta Sigma | Other hostesses were Mrs. Helen Bell- 

Were piven early in the week. Mrs, [°2°7 of Mr, and Mrs. Henry Grapen-|Phi fraternity. Mr. Christensen was|ing, Mrs. Pauline Bucholz, and Mrs. 
William J. Roemer, 1240 BE. Qpsesnes |Euee route 5, was celebrated at aj graduated from the University of Mich- |Emma Belling. ( 

St., a sister, entertained at a Iuneheon | yy ered oe DRY last week. jigan law school last June and is now " ] Monday afternoon, Miss Dorothy Mur [on ce a surprise for the hon Brae cee law wel thes firm of Wins- a he tenth anniversary of their mar t 
phy, 813 E. College Ave. gave a party | ple. ee ton, Strawn and Shaw of Chicago. riage was celebrated by Mr. and Mrs. 

Tuesday evening _ About 50 guests attended the wed-|Howard J. Van Ooyen at a party at J g. oe ret anniversary |ding. Those from out of town inelud-|the club rooms of Armory G Saturday t DRS freee was celebrated by Mr. and Mrs. Henry}ed: Donald Hyde, Miss Helen Knee- | eveni g. Jards ice illiar and Mrs. Fred EieiS entertained the Five Froehlich, 411 E. Pacifie St., last Fri- | bone, Mr. and Mrs. Lester ae Aen ieee < e oe ae va i 
ec ancaday, day evening at a card party, waukee; Mrs. Earl Phelps, Henry Bow- | served in army style. e
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Kappa Delta sorority will entertain tion to Bird Lore, a bi-monthly maga-| Next week we shall ere bad 

at a formal Valentine dancing party at W, zine, bath. I wish there might be a bird 
the erystal room of the Conway hotel hat Th J Say A splendid thing to do is to keep a| bath in every yard. E. L. E. 

Saturday evening. aes bird census, begin it today and keep} 
** # Review Editors: a list of birds you see, where, When, | q-ntaatm teat afin te sfiniin-ati afin afinafe 

Fortnightly club held its annual din-| Let’s keep both sides of this City | descriptions, and anything else about ur Shop is Filled 
ner for husbands of members at the| Manager question before the voters|them that is interesting and that you O : Pp - 

Conway hotel Wednesday evening. Mrs. bees now and the April election. | want to Temember; you’ll be surprised With Smart Spring 

Edward Mielke was chairman of the af- ee stad shall ek some ie to see how fast it grows! Hats. New Style New 

fair. Bridge followed the dinner. About| 5 even 1 peepee eee ee E Kiedis t Are Posi- 
40 persons attended, is adopted, but I’m for snore efficiency I had a friend, a farmer, who, when Straws Tha os 

xe # any way we can get it. I believe a|he started to go afield, filled the pock- tively Different. 

Members of St. Agnes guild, All Boody man ye Ot ueEAaeTeS) Bee ar Hat-lets of his blouse with the hay and 

Saints Episcopal church, were hostesses eon, e 5 eg OE Sa .. grass seeds from the bottom of. the Special WN 
at a Valenti . ee ‘i in commenting on hicago’s present | mangers; then, when he came to the \ S ) 

0 ra Span ho ee Be a financial troubles, makes the prediction eeiah Gn the. city we call it shrub- Department ¢ SS ae 

a4 Sone L tetas a Asa that within a quarter of a century all|hery!) along the river and the fences, of Spee 
ee a chargéof a oe included Mee city governments will be administered | he scattered the seed, ‘‘for the birds,’’ Youthful 5 Lg Le charge afta A : , : A . © R. K, Wolter, Mrs. RB. S. Powell, Mrs by trained executives directing trained |he said. He kept a flock of quail on Large Ef a 

en el iy eee 2 “|heads of departments and trained em-|the farm for two winters this way. * I 
M. D. Smiley, Miss Decima J. Salis- Q oe Head Sizes \\, 
bury, ates William Bounda tind “Mire ployes. It was on this farm that a wren built \y 

T Boake: : % ‘| Every private business that hopes to|her nest in the ball of twine in the $3 \ 

ner ae ee # remain solvent in the stress of compe-| pinder—and the farmer did not use the an 
z tition that it must meet in the next|pinder until the young wrens had to AN 

Mrs. Joseph Griesbach and Mrs. Math. quarter century will have to be man-| gown! A 
De vere ji 9 = : > : 7 Faltzer Vee ie charge of a card petty, aged with the utmost efficiency. Every! One day going through his woodlot $25 & 4. 
gee by the oa Mothers Bonet, city that hopes to remain solvent and|y almost stepped on a partridge sitting 
of St. Joseph church Tuesday evening keep pace with rapidly changing busi-| on eleyen eggs. “She limped away, ap- es . 
at St. Joseph oA i ness and social conditions must be man-| parently with broken wings and legs, ces ( op 

Mrs. O. D. Cannon, Mrs. J. BR. Den- aged with equal efficiency, but we did not molest her nest, nor did fps [ithe hs eh/o— Dy ie 6 6 a 8 nue iC SS z ‘*Government is the biggest business | we pause, pretending that we had never aera -f Gop 
¥ ie . ‘ D. “he Acai Bs, We * in the country, and yet it is the most | seen her, 0) O (pe oie ay 

an oe i . a oy cog ane inefficiently managed.’’ Methods and About the eighteenth of this month CHist! 
‘onway hotel this afternoon, PTO") practices that business threw into the 1o6l BRK e Hild’ Thebon arolleoe tide are ee 
Se en discard years ago are still held sacred nie et car own iWiséedein bivaa NEW LOCATION 

z : i by peoples and governing bodies. Waste- Ri eaGa TS and they will be ner 122 N. DURKEE SrREee = 

Winter’ “carnival Sc ory Glons Were! ful methods that wouldn’t be tolerated nna thine | % Block from College Avenue _| 
used at a house party given by Psi Chil}. 4 liye board of directors are en- Ys at itn atta le atiteaatinciiiaiiadiaal 

Omega fraternity Saturday night.| qurea year in and year out by the vot- 
Chaperons were Dr. and Mrs. G. C.| ers who pay for them by constantly * 

Cast. mounting taxes. C 
Theta Phi and Sigma Phi Epsilon We don’t want ‘‘penny pinching’? in | 

fraternities entertained at informal] our governments, local, state or na- 

house parties the same evening. War-| tional. We are living on a better scale | || eC 
, ren Beck and Miss Dorothy Bethurum|in our communities as well as in our 

chaperoned the Sigma dance and Dr.| homes, and we must pay for it will- 
: and Mrs. J. B. MacHarg, the Theta Phi.|ingly. But these expenditures should y ‘ 
‘ eee be carefully budgeted and under OA PECIAL PURCHASE 
: Fourteen guests surprised Mr. and| trained direction in our governments i R a 

Mrs. F. J. Cooney, 209 S. Douglas St.,|as well as in our other public enter- ) 

Saturday night in honor of their thirty-| prises, private businesses and homes, if \ \ 

i seventh wedding anniversary. the best results are to be had. L ig 

§ eee An Observer in Our City. | o e 
y Miss Helen Hosler of the University | ) = ie7s New Prints 
h of Wisconsin was entertained at a ts ‘ - rey 

E ; y 7 bridge party Saturday afternoon given Our Friendly Neighbors AY i "I 
by Miss Teen Duteher, 129 Lawe St. | r 1 Y Over 100 Brand New Dresses 

. eo Cardinals are with us again! A num- | |} > S). x Us 

a ae John McCarter, 126 W. Foster! her have wintered in Madison where | | %; yi Frocks that are The RIGHT 
‘) St., was surprised by about twenty-five | the bird lovers have fed them for sev- nian ¥ me datietying. ane prints, the 
rt friends last week who came to honor |... 4 i ata h 4 iene SMART styles, wae biRtHa © eral winters. I think it was in 1914 bt Y, swer to the pop- the DETAILS 
s 2 r y a versary, ir w 3 

: 
h 

; er VEU aay a mee that the last pair was seen here, but the ree "| ular demand for of much higher- 
Tw F i 3 Qs male flew against some wires and was I AN B prints! priced frocks. 

fi ve on Deree ae Bree aes killed; the female, it was believed, | || r) ma vasa 
eit by Mrs. Francis Brandheim and starved to death although many of us vaVaat id PRINT & PRINT 

GD the former, 616 W. Bighth Se,” | ad f00d placed for her. at ae PATTERNS PATTERNS he rmer, . Eigh . Fane ras Wena veal is fi eecteane 5 nee et a oe oa a | i \s i JAPANESE POLKE DOTS 

ck Mrs. Harvey Schultz was guest of | ee eee oe ene oD ea PARC = DIRECTOIRE $ GROMETRICS 
rs. honor at a party given by Mr. and | °” tg ume oe Mey cera 5 } es FLORAL Conventional 
ai Mrs, Howard E. MeGuire, 1120 eater: nals neue eo been seen at New Lon- ; iy A JACQUARDS DUOTONES 

_ rison St. last week. don this winter. ; od Bes SPIRALS MULTICOLORS 
ad * * # There are many charming bird books ty <4 ts 

“ne at the public library. Do get some and | || a ashe Se 2 nt, Mr. and Mrs. William MeConagha BLO NE 4 Bh Bon | . I chaperoned the informal dancing party read them. x ou cannot help but be, | ‘ ey Be ---Plenty of Large Sizes--- 

1. of Beta Phi Alpha sorority at the Sign come ee : Here are a few: | AW) Nea) 

of the Fox, Neenah, Saturday night. A The Kentueky Cardinal, by James Lane | || Os | 

postoffice theme was used in decora-| Allen; The Song of the Cardinal, by di 9 A 4 

at _tions, Gene Stratton Porter; Bird Homes, by PPAREL | 

j ; Wild Bird Guests, Ed-| || fr * * # A, R, Dumore; Wi E : ; | 
a A sleighride party was enjoyed by | ga" Harold Baynes, peice I like best of J SHOP | 

3a the Girls’ Athletic association of Ap-|all. In the Juvenile department are ) “Style Without Extravagance’”’ | 

i leton High school last week with Miss | many more, among them Bird Compan- | || asi g ’ ) y ’ ~ ‘ 
a Edith Small, sponsor of the group, as|ions by Angelia Kumlein Main, | 102 £.. College Ave. Telephone 3800 

chaperon, An ever present ‘help’ is ‘a’ subserips |i) eS eee 

‘
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Boldt, Elmer Destin, Richard Groth, and | Mrs. Anna Krahn was in charge of the 

: Richard Gregorius. lunch served at the close of the session, 

This “Week cAt Our Local Theatres | oir a ene 
Approximately 140 candidates will] The U. S. Senate has passed a bill 

be initiated by the Appleton Aposto-| to increase the appropriation for high- 

ARLISS’ GREAT SUCCESS, '|the play was adapted for the sereen|}ate, formerly the Ladies Auxiliary of | way aid to $125,000,000 annually. 
‘“‘DISRAELI,’’ HERE IN by Julian Josephson, Mr. Josephson} the Catholic Order of Foresters, at ser— | === 

VITAPHONE VERSION | has many fine scenarios to his credit and| vices to be held Sunday afternoon at 

— in ‘‘Disraeli,’? his latest, he has skill-| Catholic home. A banquet at Hotel GEO. E. MADER 

Intrigue, melodrama, and high fi-| fully transferred every ounce of dra-| Northern will follow the initiation. 

nance are intermingled in a brilliant | matic value contained in the original The organization has been conducting INSURANCE 

story in ‘‘Disraeli,’’ the Warner Bros. | script. an intensive membership drive the past ||| Kresge Bldg. Phone 22 

Vitaphone Production coming for eo few weeks under the direction of Mrs. 110-112 W. College Ave. or 2232 

three days at the Appleton Theatre,| ROGERS PLAYS TWO ROLES George Nemacheck. 

starting Monday. IN PICTURE OF SOUTHLAND tok oe SS 

George Arliss portrays with fidelity ger CeTe Elaborate arrangements for the boost-| f+... Yd 

the character of the powerful conserva-| Charles (Buddy) Rogers plays dual] er celebration of the United Commercial | JACOBSON’S j 

tive British premier who, in the face | characterizations in his latest all-talk-| Travelers March 1 have been made by i 

of scoffing and ridicule by his opponents | ing Paramount picture, ‘‘River of Ro-|the organization. Max Schwab is gen- Pants i 

and powerful banking interests, ac-|mance,’’ which comes to the Appleton | eral chairman of the events and will be 2 Suits $18.50 | 

quired the Suez Canal for England, out-| Theatre for Sunday only. assisted by W. H. Babb, chairman of 325 N. Appleton St. 

witting Imperial Russia, solidifying the He is seen first as the soft-spoken|the entertainment committee, C. E. 

position of England in the Far East,| youth who returns to his homeland in Murdock, T. 8S. Davis, E. M. Laide, | —————————————————— 

and making Queen Victoria ‘‘Empress|the South after having spent most of |L. H. Everlein, and W. E. Lohr, Po no a ee ee 

of India’’ through his action. his life in the East. Later in the pic-| Business sessions, election of offi- | Furniture Upholstered 

Woven through this plot of diplomacy | ture he becomes the ‘‘notorious Col.|¢cers, and installation of new members y 

is a charming love story, carried by |Blake,’’ blustering gambler and river-|for the council and auxiliary will be the . - Autos 

Anthony Bushell and Joan Bennett.;front badman of the Mississippi. afternoow’s program. Following a ban-| || \§ iil i Trimmed 

Florence Arliss, the star’s wife, plays| Subsequent events show that his|quet, cards and dancing will be enjoyed. | 2 \_—* ee 
the lead opposite him as ‘‘Lady Bea- “ODEON ERGte is, in reality, feigned and POE, ra Ga ! Telephone b 

consfield.’’ that he is not the terror that all his} Guests were entertained at the weekly ZF Tyo 7 1757 

Al Green directed this Vitaphone | acquaintances had supposed him to be.|card party of Lady Eagles at the Ap-| | Z=Z_k 

version of the highly successful stage Richard Wallace, genius who di-|pleton Womans club last week. Ar- | Paul L. Sell “""®! 
play, ‘‘Disraeli,’? which was written|rected ‘‘Innocents of Paris,’? famous|rangements were made by Mrs. Anna Established 1905 214 No. Morrison 
especially for Arliss by Louis N.| picture starring Maurice Chevalier, was| Chase, Mrs. Olga Polzen, Mrs. Meta | “~~~ ae 

Parker, also the director of ‘‘River of Ro-| Hancock, Mrs. Eleanor Sohr, Mrs. Mary 

The cast suporting Arliss is an ex-|mance,’’ Ertl, and Mrs. Hortense Poppe. 

cellent one, including, in addition to - oc 

the players mentioned above, such Members of Konemic lodge, Order of FREE ! 

popular names as David Torrence, Ivan Lodge Lore Odd Fellows will hold a card party at | : 

Simpson and Doris Lloyd. The story of See Odd Fellow hall soon with Axel Fahl- | 

——— |! The last social function of the|strom, Arthur Malchow, and George | SATURDAY, FEB. 15th— 

y @| Knights of Columbus order prior to|@auslin in charge. | A $5.00 PAIR OF 

BRIN’S Lent will be a costume party and Bic ee | ci 

dance February 28 at Columbia hall. Deborah Rebekah lodge will entertain ROLLER SKATES 

APPLETON A. J. Hall will be chairman. Guests|at a card party at Odd Fellow hall ee 

at the affair will wear costumes and|february 26. Mrs. Josephine Burhans, | 

THEATRE | masks, A ey. Eebool™ will be | Mrs. Ruth Peebles, Mrs. Rudolph Seh-| Armory, Appleton 

NOW HEAR the attraction of the HIDE GREY: 20|werke, and Mrs. George Gauslin will thiced 

& SEE ae a = lodge. W agate serve on the Sommaitoe in charge. ere RE 

Bree isar | friends of members were guests 0: e 2 2 

|chapter at a mock trial ceremony held Mrs. John Gerhauser, Mrs. J. B. > Special Notice! | 

86 9 lat last week’s meeting at St. Joseph |Mac Laren and Mrs. W. E, Smith were | some 
Ow oat hy 4 ‘ : : : ancy , | This Coupon and 35c good 

hall, A breach of promise suit was | in GhArES of 2 acoA meeting of one for Two Admissions, and Two 

From The Book By | staged. Ladies of Sir Knights at the Masonic | Pairs of Skates ay Wy cau eae? 

ie Temple Friday night. | or Saturday Night between 

pom ONS EEE BER. | A ecard party for members of Loyal Aes ie | 7:15 and 7:45 O'clock. 

ji SUN. oe of Moose will be held Friday Initiation of new candidates was on | ARMORY — APPLETON 

Ce ONLY evening. Arthur Collins, chairman of|the program of the Woman’s Relief | 

me the February card committee is in| Corps, auxiliary of the Grand Army of 

ee Tie charge and will be assisted by Carl|the Republic, at a meeting last Friday | _______——_ 

ae PRA Maylahn, John Carter, and Alvin Vill-|afternoon at Elks hall. Mrs. Blanche 
e & ui ii wock. Brinkman was chairman of the luneh- | = 

cy 4 | The charity ball of the lodge will be | eon committee. 
“zy \ Sal “Ay f given Tuesday evening, at Moose hall poem 

as “ \ ae My as a project to raise money for the Miss Jane De Long will be in charge 
ig RX een a ph. erection of a boy’s village at Moose-|of the social meeting of Catholic tee, 
EN yy ra mt heart, Ill, national philanthropic pro-|Daughters of America Monday, Feb- 

“BUDDY” ROGERS ject of the Moose. Anton Ullrich is|ruary 24, according to plans made at a| Dine at 

general chairman of the event. Other | business session this week at Catholic 

IN 3 committee members are: Phil Kreutzer, | home. | & id * 

“py Lawrence McGille 2 é +e ® ial ers 
River of Romance age ang es Wi aes oo ae of | members followed | Deiore ik ener 

re ere eet Mucller, 1 Sieeilie: Everett |# dinner given by Fidelity chapter Or- 

MON.—TUES.—WED. Pe eae ee eT On | age Gt mater OU At Meotilin taki the Show 
NETH UL i] ; * # # Wednesday night. Mrs. John Hansen JUST WONDERFUL FOOD 

ee em Sn eral Oaths ote nes and. Mak Pay: owl ot ee a 
Present Cake YY and their wives were entertained at an é Mrs. Perry Brown o ne | 

GEORGE a) a MBI [old time dance at Eagle hall Friday | dining room. ‘227 E. College Ave. 
Aye) MOAME | night. Henry Staedt was general chair- * 4% Re 

ARLUSS AEH \ B | man of the affair, and was assisted by| Election of officers of Valley Shrine | oe 
7 Cw ANIME | Roy Koester, Howard Crosby, Frank|will be held the second Monday in| se 

DISRAELIXY N Huntz, William Klahorst, Herman Reh-| March, according to plans made at a| ri a 
j TaiWlG | ander, Webster Schilhabel, Edward meeting this week at Masonic tomapt |
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y A : dren’s choir, including about 45 voices, 
Golden nniversary of will sing a miscellaneous group of short NURSERY STOCK 

Presbyterian Church ’ I 'O folk songs. A wood wind quintet from EARL RALPH 
he orchestra j Representing the orchestra will present a few short SHERMAN NOESERY 

Be Observed Next Sunday |" Oe ae 
The orchestra program will include: || 614 E. Summer St. Phone 2745 

On Sunday morning, February 16, the It is greatly to the credit of the eon-|‘‘Barber of Seville’? Overture by G. [See APRUR TON c Wiss ess) 

congregation of Memorial Presbyterian | gregation that during the fifty years] Rossini; ‘‘Wedding of the Winds? | ————————————— 

church will celebrate the fiftieth anni-|since the church was built no mission|John T. Hall; Andante Cantabile, R. 
Be Re A ‘ Your Dollar Will Do 

yersary of the dedication of the church | money has ever been received by them.| Berthelemy; — Ballet Music from Double Duty at 

edifice. The building at the corner of | The church was self-supporting from|‘‘Faust,’’? Valse Lente and Adagio, e a 

Durkee St. and E. College Ave. was|the beginning. At times it required | Gounod. | HARRY RESSMAN 
erected in 1879 and was dedicated Sun-| courage and sacrifice for the members The personnel of the orchestra in- CLOTHING STORE 
day afternoon, February 15, 1880. An/to adhere to this policy, but it has| cludes: Alfred Ventur, Neil Given, Jack B10 Ne Appleton Sk, Apuleton, Wie 

interesting program had been arranged | never been deviated from. Here again|Hahnen, Carl Given, Conrad Frank, Tene ERE z , 

for and a large audience was attracted|the influence of the young minister,|Stanley Zahrt, Caroline Boettcher, | —————————————————“—— 

to the new edifice for the notable ocea-| Mr. Andrews, has been felt. When] Esther Schneider, Dorothy Weidemann, STATE OF WISCONSIN 

sion. he assumed the task of leading the} Anita Cast, Maybelle Wood, Ruben eee feanat Soke ee 

i congregation in building the church he| Braemer, Robert Mortimer, Wilbert | APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY TO OR- Among ue promaneny onus present greg: : Hee ene » ; 9 : GhMize A EitLoinG Ano Loe 
for the dedication ceremonies were Rey. | Scorned the idea of applying to the} Hansen, Harvey Goos, Carlton Schnei- ASSOCIATION 

Thomas G. Smith, D.b., of Canada, who| Board of Home Missions for money,|der, Jack Kimball, Lawrence Ooster- Boe Syineonaing 

offered the dedicatory prayer, and Dr,|@nd he indicated his willingness to suf-|haus, Jerome Watts, Eugene Bleick, Noe is poreby sien that In aetordance 
Gregory, president of Lake Forest Col- for Wank rather than have the congre- ee Cole, Dorothy en Lucille | Wwe of the State of iene, roetiod to 

lege, Lake Forest, Illinois, who de- gation ask for mission moneys | For a ee Russel Sass Walter ae eeepc cecal GER 

livered the dedicatory se:mon. There|number of years the congregation has| Wright, Robert Luebke, William Bux-| ganize an association. 
paid a considerable amount annually'| ton, Leone Tesch, Paul Castle, Norbert be eae eee eee oeeaiae is to 

c and regularly for missions and benevo-| Franz. Phe ohivacter of. tea business us Gaaee 
' me : lences. EOE acted is the creation of a mutual fund to 

ne be loaned it bers. 
SZ se | The church at present is growing and| WARIE’S SMART SHOP "he! eiticcised capital $5,000,000,00. 

ie ae 1} |is in very good financial condition. OPENS DOOR SATURDAY Nae eReridenee Occupation 

Me] | Dering the anniversary yoor which is] 4 now chop, of particular interest to| Mame Cetin, Appleton, Lawyer. 
BS he j now being celebrated the purpose of women, will be opened in the New Fox Buell Ac aSOE TIN eeat oleate Seeeiat 
at Re ., the pcpgrecanon is to pay off all fi Theatre building Saturday. It will be| Chris B. Mullen, Appleton, Dry Goods Re- 

od GE RNS nt maucisl Poe od ig hi - Aa known as Marie’s Smart Shop and will] gen one Menasha, Laundryman. 
in 3 3 many improvements upon be sues) be operated by Mrs. Marie Fleiscliner | Leslie 0. ee a ee 
eas Teas | and - een At present we babe Jones. While small, the shop will carry eoten = Goer!,’ Appleton,” pute ee 

‘ oS ie ; men of the aid society are enlarging | ,, li “ eas ed. 3 . Louis Jacobson, Appleton, Broker. 
aks a ped é . f 3 zn ine of smart apparel for women and de onpileshanct ill be had invene 

ye ed ee enone ea a Ov ne aa will satisfy the popular demand for an plication ve, the ‘State Ranking ‘Department 
F ie \ aa t ; . 

4 | a | ities, individual dress shop. Mrs. Jones is the 26th day of ‘February, 1920, at 2 o'clock 
_\ hae Bene OTe nv nO reve (fortes sqeciliwellk known an, the city,, Hawinih“bebm| Mee oa alee ley 

t : 7 n. rson - 
rea 4 « church during the fifty years are J. B. identified with Fleischner’s Specialty | cerning the character, responsibility, and 

, Andrews, ro Banks, . edward. (| Siow for. five ‘yeare\ nd! one! year with)| frees. ne, asrenonenertuekton unis 
SOLER AE Wat Oho de ake proct Cre ApEAFAL: Gihip, ‘This ety aves anim os a alee girs ee 
Herbert M. Moore, who is now presi-|¢oatnre things which are ‘‘exclusive| granted, is requested and invited to furnish 

: dent of Lake Forest College, Lake Por-| 144 not BES gy such reasons and give such information to 
aoe 2 mt Nob expensrve; this office. Written communications may be 

est, Illinois; Leo Reid Burrows, pastor forwarded by» mail. 

of Westminster Presbyterian church aa 9 2 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here- 
Janet ys Werestw. Wright, ae wheat OnE Spee eae ©X| unto set my hand and affixed the official 

J.B, Andrews, pastor of Memorial Presby- , ; OME ceeded all previously recorded totals. seal of the seein Penh bey Pepe srnsie 
cee B . teria . " Di t the Capitol, in the City of Madi- 
ere? eee ee s cara a ppeter es ue anaes ee Be ots Pa Tell the advertiser you saw it in the muaruie 2sth day of January, 1930. 

Biro Me be nominee, Mich.; Virgil B. Scott, dean Haciey ‘ (Seal) Cc. F. SCHWENKER. one s UE. 5 

were a number of ministers from the ee nue ae nd ee wanteeeaa 
city and neighboring churches also present pastor, Ralph A, Garrison. ee 

es r Mrs. M. J. Sandborn presented the ROBERT LARSON, D. C. 
a, 9 minister of oie ong: Gee tol ab subject Remaking and Personalizing Spinal Specialist : 

ieee: oF te dedication 50 years ago the City at a meeting of the Women’s Office Hours: 9-12 A.M., 2-5 P.M., “A Perfect Spine—Perfect Health” 
was - Rev. J. B. Andrews, a YOuNg | tome and Foreign Missionary society 7-8 P.M., Except Tues. & Thurs, Eve. 18 Years of Actual Practice 

ie. ae sre coment ooo of First Methodist church Wednesday 123 W. College Ave. Appleton, Wis. Telephone 850 

oe eee During Te time of the! s¢ternoon at the church. Mrs. O. R. a 
eenetenction of the building. the: young Kloehn was chairman of he poe gD: —=hn>~=Ea=]=— II 
peaiser was Set aa aed ee per which followed. F 

vising every detail of the work and he 

suffered ey pues and personal! me Misses Marjorie and Marion CAHAIL the TAILOR 
sacrifices in as DEW, venture. Many Miller, 713 N. Superior St., enter- Will Make You a 

o° au nes iy . ea tained members of Sigma Alpha Tota BETTER SUIT FOR LESS MONEY 
parews was ever undaunted. At the} musical sorority at dinner last week. 7 

time of the dedication he dramatically Sep ea Es ove Me Collcee Aa oes 

drew from his pocket a bag of gold| wosIcAL PROGRAM SUNDAY 7 

pete, $127, in all, representing all his AT METHODIST VESPERS eu Yaa! a aos at! 
savings in the world, and gave it as his SE ee EE 

ind for the new temple of worship.| Music by Appleton High School or- ‘ a a i 

n token of their respect for the young! chestra and two choirs from the pub- R d S 1 t pu 5 > 
pastor the ladies of the church pur-}yje schools will be presented at the ves- ! i ion a 10 pecia 1S S ( 

chased a large stained glass window] yer services of the First Methodist teal 4 t 
ce they had built into the east side | church Sunday afternoon, Mr. E. ©. i B 0 Dr ie Expert repair service on i 
of the new edifice. Moore will direct the orchestra includ: |. }j /) 1S) @ t= all electric receiving and d ee 5 { 4 ail Nj f The initial gift of $6000.00 for the| ing about 35 pieces, and Dr, E, L. Baker i A iy) wy Hi recording devices. / 
construction of the church was a be-|will conduct the choral singing of the j oi A ! 
quest in the will of the late David | boys’ choir and of the three junior high % tye ti, ; eee » : i GORY : 
He om Using this sum as a nucleus|schools and a children’s choir from the ! aG/Ay M-L-0-TONE RADIO co. r 

© congregation set to work to raise] fifth and sixth grades of the public 7 \ycste A 5 oa . Ke ; an adequate amount to warrant the|school. The forty boys will sing a} |/ 812 So. Kernan Ave Telephone 3373 y 
beginning of building operations. wroup of negro: spirituals,anG. the hil | \epS sept ee
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KES MME DIU DMA MR MTOM MEUM | sponsored by the Ladies’ Aid society of |afternoon. Mrs. George Wood was the 

G the church next Friday evening at the|leader of the discussion on the Ameri- 

A ° ° school hall. Mrs. Harm Tornow will|can Indians, The devotional leader was 

§ This VW eek in the Churches be chairman of the event and will be| Mrs. George F. Werner and assistant 

Ry assisted by Mrs. Henry Luedtke, Mrs. | hostesses, Mrs. O. D, Harris and Miss 

aymon aase, an rs. Herman | Katherine Schneider. POL IKEDA LAIMA ING HOLME DIES DARI EDIE Raymond Haase, and M H Katherine Schneid 
eo * 

; . - Teske, 

NEW BAPTIST PASTOR aS oe ea at pee poeeene eT Officers of the Christian Mothers so- 

Ue eee AESIDEATY, Bont ey Mrs. Max Krautsch will be chairman | ciety of St. Joseph church were elected 
= es a who will have charge of the project. ie @ i 

a ae . : . |of a church supper to be given by the}at a business meeting of the group 
Ne SEN a The cradle roll room in the sub audi- ; : : . 

yes ei oas dd . i Women’s Union of St. John Evangeli-|Sunday afternoon at the parish hall, 
ae ba ore we torium of the church will be used. Play if 
. é : cal church February 27 at the church.|Mrs. Joseph Becker was named presi- 

“? apparatus will be provided for the , ‘ % £ 
. Pd ’ . .,, | Other members of the committee will| dent; Mrs. Charles Lorenz, vice presi- 
i ae be youngsters. Mrs. Harry Cameron will 2 h 

cia a : be in charge the first two weeks. be Mrs. Peter Bast, kitchen; Mrs.|dent; Mrs. Jake Ashauer, secretary; 

ee eee a vie Charles Frieberg, dining room; Mrs. H.|Mrs. Joseph Loessel, treasurer; Mrs, 

se : Mrs, C. Roehl, Mrs. F. Schefe, and Bardenhagen, Mrs. C. Damsheuser, and | William Stier, Mrs. A. J. Kranhold, Mrs, 

\ <— Re | rae Mrs. G. Sieg were in charge of the Mrs. A. Limpert, buying committee. Joseph Dorn, Mrs. Matt Schilling, Mrs, 

ae i Thursday meeting of the Women’s Un- amet Ernest Buss, conga on Cape ; i 
a 7 gon of St. John church at the church. Michael P. Kinsella, manager of the 

a se ati se % Marquette university Lecture bureau,| Mrs. Arthur Lembke and Mrs. Law- 

- i oo ee ee Mildred Kruckenberg, Anna Miller Milwaukee, spoke to members of the]}rence Voss were hostesses at a meeting 

a “Gu = and Lyle Smith were in charge of the Holy Name society of St. Joseph church | of the Berean Sunday School class of 
tg sleighride party given by Junior Olive following the monthly breakfast of the|Emmanuel Evangelical chureh Thurs- 

\ Branch Walter League Mt. Olive Luth- organization Sunday morning at the} day afternoon at the church. 

a eran church this week. parish hall, The spiritual director, the ee 

* * # Rev. Pacificus Raith, also was on the Young people of St. John church will 

Mrs. L. M. Schindler was in charge | Program. be guests of the Christian Endeavor so- 

of a supper at the First Baptist church Saree ciety of First Reformed church at a 
Wednesday evening. The White Cross The forty-ninth anniversary of the| Valentine party this evening. Miss 

society of the church will meet Tues- | founding of the Christian Endeavor so-| Ruth Meyer is chairman of the party, 

Rey. Ernest Hasselblad day afternoon. ciety of Emmanuel Evangelical church de ed ta 

On Sunday the Rev. Ernest Hassel- tae was observed at the Sunday meeting} Mrs. Vern Ames, 1211 E. Pacific St, | 

blad, new pastor of the First Baptist The educational leader and visiting |of the group at the church. Miss Flor- | was hostess at a meeting of Mrs. W. D, 

church will preach his first sermon at | committee of the Ladies’ Aid of Mt.|ence Schmidt was in charge of the pro-|Schlafer’s group of the Social union of 

the local church. Mr. Hasselblad will | Olive Lutheran church were elected at | gram on the topics The Life of Frances|the First Methodist church Wednesday 

arrive in Appleton tomorrow from |® meeting of the group last week at|E. Clark and How Many Young People|afternoon. Mrs. O. H. Fischer’s circle 

Nebraska. He has been serving tho the church. Mrs. Alex Benz will be the | Crusade for Christ, met on the same day with Mrs. B. F, 

Baptist congregation at Peru, Neb. leader for three months. The visiting bee Wacholz, 315 E. Spring St. 

Neil Klausner, a student at Lawrence commas will include Mrs. Louis} yrs, Ira Ballheim and Mrs. Irvin Pena la | 
college, has been supplying the pulpit |S¢hmidt and Mrs. Henry Frank. Mrs. | ilebenow will have charge of a ban-| The first bargain market of the Social 
at the Appleton church until the ar-|#T@0k will be chairman of the hostess) 406+ served by the Trinity guild of|Umion of the First Methodist church | 
rival of the new pastor. grap png tie Ino nst ah O baer hoskeu Trinity English Lutheran church for | Was held with the co-operation of Ap- 

ore ee - ane a wees greys the brotherhood of the church February pleton merchants Thursday afternoon 

A business and social meeting of St. ie eee F pi a ap Jr: ae 26, A dinner will be given March 9|im the gymnasium of the church. Mrs, 
Paul Ladies’ Aid society of St. Paul Nie eae eo Ce eatery colebrate the fifth anniversary of |Margaret DeLong, president of the 
Lutheran church was held last week. ; - the building of the church edifice. Mrs, | ¥2i0”, and captains of the various cir- 

The committee for the social program asl ait W. Struck will be chairman. cles were in charge. 
included: Mrs. William Biedenbender, World Day Prayer will be observed Standing committees were appointed Pa 
Mrs. Fred Bohl, Mrs. Emil Belling, | by eleven protestant churches of Ap-|ja54 week to serve during the coming A Quaint Quilting Quest will be held 

Mrs. F. M. Brandt, Mrs, Forbeck, Mrs. pletion at one Friday afternoon, Maren year. They include: kitchen committee, at the First Methodist church from 2 

Emil Dahlman, Mrs. G. A. Dettman,|7, at All Saints Episcopal church, it/ yy... wW, Klahorst, Mrs. H. Rehlander, | 6 and from 7:30 to 9 next Friday 
and Mrs. iad yerd ts oe decided at a meeting of the com-| s,. 7. Kottke; membership, Mrs. D. E, afternoon and evening, under the 

a2 : } mittee in paoree at phe noms of Mrs. Bosserman, Mrs. E. Klebenow, Mrs. A. auspices of the Social union. The Quest 

He — een ore “ oe will ae A- Wood, Ei. Washington’ St., last Rademacher; altar, Mrs. Harry Tracy,| Will consist of a display of unique 
Badan, oe a ae oon iB mur- | weex, Peo Mrs. N. Marx, Mrs, Henry Jung; flower, quilts, needlepoint, cross-stitch, home- 

Gee ununy morices at Trinity En- Mrs. Arnold Schultz; pianist, Mrs, |SP¥” linens and other unusual household 
glish Lutheran church in order that Members of St. Paul Lutheran church | , Sones 3 "| article M: f th : ; 
eatehiiGnee Atesa: die “ohusek at a "George Johnson; sick, Mrs. P. Peske,| ticles. Many of the display pieces 

‘y e church ser- | wi be entertained at a box social Mrs, William Helm, Mrs. W. Struck. will be old, including one quilt made 
—_—_— nw Set ah in Germany more than 150 years ago. 

,_.| Others will be new, showing the work = a Officers for 1929 were re-elected for , note 8 } 
<e Let Us Help You Select Prizes and the term 1930 at the recent meeting of oo am Tener aon sinee the revival 

Ef Decorations for Your Bridge Party the Altar Guild of AM Sainta chureh,|° “We Pieced quilt and other typed gs 

Fite ey deg: Artificial Flowers, 10¢ u Framed Silhouttes Mrs. H. Henke will again serve as nee wore vest Hy beak eines: ie 
ba ut pH UES and Place Garde Plaques president. Other officers to be seated exhibit: includes articles made: ina 

I y aying Cards and a host of other prizes again are: Miss Florence Harwood, vice — “ me} — a ’ 

m resident; Mrs. C. B. Turney, treasurer; BB, Qu El FABGHGE tn ONDE Oe 
a Ideal Ph a os @ thaw idea ogee xhibi — hielo doe ee oto & Gift Shop sone on Miss Laura Hehne, secretary. the idea of such an exhibit to the 

aa EE ———————————————— eee es oes women, is chairman of the event. Tea 

OOO va Gio eee nines otantients PG will be served in the afternoon and eve 

Meas. es SS en ie ea 8 qi ty Unee CORE ER HOLES ae ning and short programs presented, The 
i ity English Lutheran church will be women ja charge will weae olaeeae 

i e ( discussed at a special meeting of the i eee a ae . * 
j angsta t ectric oO eouereganion (yD eke h eee tt tumes, some from the colonial days and 

aC atio chureh after the ; : ai 3 j e aaetee Meigs wabrades BBC Ghee others of the 1850 and 1860 periods, The 

° ° ° ; ° BE Fines Heschel et a's ©~ | program events will carry an old fash- | 

{ Pioneers in Electrical Construction J | iie onson has Deon elected seeretary |ioned theme and the letter “Q”? wil 
es for the coming year and other officers . ae Ra be used where possible. i ( inelude William H. Roocks, treasurer; or ae 

] Your Wants in Our Line Will Receive the eae Greunke, financial secretary; A sleigh ride party was enjoyed by 
j Attention They Deserve. ( Charles Maahs, head usher. the Senior Young People’s society of 

j OS oa St. Paul Lutheran church Wednesday 

+ Mrs. Mabel Shannon, E. John St., en-| evening. The evening’s entertainment 

{ Phone 206 233 E. College Ave. ( tertained the Missionary society of|was at the home of Oscar Forbeck, 

Ee a a a a aa a ac sn ts cereentynisewharewereornsrady| Memorial Presbyterian eburch ‘Tuesday | route 16.
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) Ot | oe Oo = Bah i= | NOW! BUYA 

os sa oS i es > AAS EAT | Reconditioned 

"| Buy NOW and SAVE! | enon N OS 

=) MSL ge “With 
. Read Used Car Ad on Page 2, About These Used Car Bargains Bae SB. Le 

Right now we have un- i agc> | ee, 
TLE Sat a aloha la A ef a "Cmo> ey 

usual bargains. Choose E = H : Se. f 
on: (tid E Good Will a > fi 

one as your second car: | fem, A Vise © ff 
E del H se ars el 
H Pua | THAT COUNTS” 

1929 Buick Sedan. ..$1345 : A H ALL THESE CARS AND | 
1928 Buick Coupe....$895 E H OTHERS TO GO AT I is The fo Usted below nae 

1928 Buick Coupe....$725 | ff 1926 NASH SPECIAL SIX f BARGAIN PRICES I deeoacin cor ohape: IMaeeE 
1927 Buick Coupe... .$695 H en ope mts. peas 4 ne selection we have ever had. 4 = je H Completely Oakland Coach—29 , 
1926 Buick Coupe... .$495 | 8 Overhauled S475 3] Pontiac Coach 00 Prices low and terms to 
1925 Buick Coach... .$470 5 noone uke a 8 : rae suit. H ar. H es 1924 Buick Touring. .$195 B eT : H Pontiac—Sedan— 29 | 1927 Chevrolet Coach. $295 
1926 Chrysler Coupe. .$595 | --Other Specials-- H Buick—Coach—28 3 e 5 

& = E 2% Oakland Coach. H Chrysler—Coupe—28 1927 Chrysler Coupe. .$295 

1928 Essex Sedan... .$465 |  ’27 Essex De Luxe Sedan. H Ghevrolcn Couns mas 1928 Chevrolet Coach .$3895 

1927 Jordan 8 Coupe. .$645 | "Sr 'Nach Sedsnn P 1928 Chevrolet Sedan.$475 
1925 Reo Sedan......$895 | FF  rasy terms to responsible buyers # 1929 Chevrolet Coach. $515 

| 5 <4 0 R Kloehn Co 1927 Chevrolet Coupe.$295 

: Hill N h S14) state! wolGollecewavenne | 1925 Ford Tudor.....$115 
| § Mulgan las 0. § Phone 456 1927 Chevrolet Cab. ..$315 

Central Motor | E Falla fouticiabe. : OnklandeeapontisouCare 1928 Chevrolet Coupe. $395 
5 Telephone 198 8 

| PAT RTELETELIT TTT ATE EL TTA AT TTT a ! 

Car Co. | Satterstrom 
124-127 E. Washington St. : 

Phone 876 Pre-Spring | Chevrolet Co. 
511 W. College Ave. Tel. 869 | 

res > | 
ae Miacicnk Sale We have other bargains | 

ee -ze, of Appleton’s a 
ay FINEST STOCK OF 

+ ae Quick Get Away RECONDITIONED CARS 
Sa : Buy Now and Save $$$$$ All Used Cars 
Ce You can depend on it that 

our Used Cars are all in 1929 Haver Sport Coupe— In Guaranteed 
N first-class mechanical con- eee ° ne 1929 Nash Light Six Coupe 
aturally dition and have speed and “400”, aay ee Meckawes 

| Rvery dealer in used cars claim quick get-away. 1928 Olds 2-Door Sedan ondition 
they have the best buys in town. * 1928 Pontiac Coach 
Therefore, we ask you to com- For those seeking a cheap, 199° Chavrolet’ Goaéli ee ae acriom arth er teed 

, Rida iy cupeaaantiaa yan serviceable car we have a 1927 Olds Sport Coupe : to off 
to take a demonstration in any group of 10 cars, various 1927 Olds De Luxe Sedan BE ee a eee a eer 
one of the following honest values. models, ranging in price Ted Deseo ee for quick sale. beni terms 

1927 Reo Flying Cloud 2 from $50 to $150. Name 4996 ween Goren 2 may be arrange 
Bede cue emer 2A! your own price on these! 1926 Overland Sedan 1927 Chevrolet Coach........$225 

| 1927 Jordan 8 4-pass. et Easy terms may be ar- 1925 Olds Sedan 1925 Ford Coupe............... 85 
RSUUDOr eres ear .cnce O00. ranged on the following: 1925 Reo Sedan 1926 Chrysler Roadster... 275 

1923 Ford Fordor Sedan 75 28 Gralan Paige 1925 Jewett Coach 1927 Ford Cie as a 
] 1923 Dodge Sedan... 100 o 1925 Oakland Coupe 1928 Whippet Coach... 

924 a . i 5 5 1924 Olds Sport Touring 1925 Essex Coach................ 150 
j pees oer Sedan 2 1924 Ford 4-Door Sedan 1926 Ford Roadster 85 
| faethe ice Lone oh Jewett Coach in won- 1924 Studebaker Coach 1926 Ford Coach... 185 
f Re Ose LO ] an 35 1923 Ford 4-Door Sedan 1925 Light Delivery Job. 80 

1928 Reo 3-ton Speed derful condition $350 1923 Ford Coupe 
A ee a Jewett Brougham$325 Aug. Brandt 

4 Berry Motor : 
Winberg Hermann Motor ~ Company 
Motors Inc. Company Car Co. College Ave. and Superior St. 

210 N. Morrison Phone 871 120 N. Superior St. 742-44 W. College Avenue Telephone 3000 

ee cae Seaman 
i A Good Used Car From Any of These Reliable Dealers Will Give Thousands of Miles of Economical Service. In a Social Way, a Car Affords 

Untold Pleasure, From a Business Point of View, a Servicable Car Extends the Limits of a 
j Mans Opportunities and pays Big Dividends in Increased Business. 

eran ei ees Va SE WeSC ey
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a | FORMAL OPENING OF new funeral home on either of the days 

NEW FUNERAL HOME | it will be open for inspection, 

es LOOK AND LEARN -» ee 
J i i industri EERLESS PAINT CO, ELECTS BY A. C. GORDON Pioneers in Appleton’s industrial | P: 

4 and community life, Brettschneider’s A. 0. KUEHMSTED PRESIDENT 
Bi a= Foe have given faithful service for the past eae 

1, Who was author of the saying,) 15. What is the capital of New| forty-two years. Their confidence in| A. O. Kuehmsted was named presi- _ 
“In this world nothing is certain but | Zealand? the city’s progressiveness is exempli-| dent and a director of the Peerless 
death and taxes’? 16. How did the unit of electricity | fieq in no finer way than in the open-| Paint company at its annual meeting | 

2, In which does sound travel the|get the name ‘‘watt’’? ing of their beautiful new funeral | February 8, at the company offices, 118 

faster, air or water? 17. What domestic animal is the | jome—one of the most complete and|N. Bennett street. Other officers are 
3. What is the most costly substance | fastest for long-distance running? attractive in the Fox River valley. This|J. D. Watson, vice president; R. 0, 

in the world? 18. From what book is the quota-|remodeled structure will be formally | Schmidt, treasurer; and L. A. Carey, 
4. Of what expression is ‘‘Good-by’’| tion, ‘‘Faint heart never won fair opened for public inspection Saturday | secretary. 

a contraction? lady’??? and Sunday, February 15 and 16. For the past ten years Mr. Kuehm- 
5. Where is the hottest place in the 19. What is the Milky Way? 7 ene sted has been president and manager of 

world? 20. The name of what river in the the general hems, pachieds Bieta Ss the El dorf Paint and Varnish com- 
i 5 ‘ . eS Appleton St.,-contains a large chapel, a | the #tmend i 3 y 

6. What was the maiden name of|U. S. means ‘‘the beautiful river’’? spacious family room, a modern pre-|Pany, established in Chicago in 1867, 
eo moe ery : 21. Where did the Jersey cow get its paratory room, slumber chamber, a large and consequently ons of that city’s old- 

7. What city ei said to have the | name? casket display room, and a room for |¢st paint and varnish concerns. He ig 
ness BELG architecture on the Amer- 22. In what school for the deaf did| the night attendant. A Reproduco pipe| Py no means a stranger to Appleton, 
ie nents Z Mrs. Coolidge teach? organ has been installed in the chapel. | having graduated from the old Third 

8. What is the highest priced auto- - . wad ‘ a ward high school and having won a Ras. ; 5 23. Can the pressure of water on The building is not strictly new, but 2 F = mobile in the United States? : i 2 large friendship through his regular | 
3 the bed of the ocean five miles deep|has undergone complete remodeling = ei : = 9. Between what two countries was : . x o business visits to the city. Gens es é . erush a piece of iron? and redecorating, Brettschneider’s take | = the ‘‘Opium War’’ fought in 1840? Saini ‘i ‘ | 

10. To what island prison was Cap- 24. Who wrote ‘‘Lorna Doone’’? Steph pride in pigetag this home . the | | Ghoiec, pecietae ae ee 

tain Dreyfus condemned? 25. What great city is located on gee a the 7 of se Choice Toothsome Meats 

11. What does the word ‘‘Bible’’| the Thames river in England? BUG VECO, ORG. ee) Bereonnes o BP | ¢ Boers ome : : “ VEaTe staff—David Brettschneider, August OTTO A. SPRISTER mean? 26. What is the lightest known gas? | _, f f 5 
12. What German count gave his 27. Who said, ‘‘I win ‘battles, but Protein aedine B Pucetne sun ord a. +t Tells” : ‘i ee Fee f & Cooney, Frank Hoh, and Harvey G. The Flavor Tells name to a species of lighter-than-air | you win hearts’’? Kitt tend: dial in itatic t . : . Aittner—extends a cordial invitation to v i flying machine? 28. In what ocean are the Falkland th a soc of ay ee a to -wiadt thes CU, oro e Se ear eai ae 
13. How are U. S. ambassadors to | Islands? eee er eee WE |S ge — pie ety 

foreign countries appointed? 29. Who prints all the U. 8. Govern- | — Ae eae 
14. What is lava? ment documents? 

I Will Open on Saturday THE SAVINGS YOU CAN MAKE AT 
HOPFENSPERGER BROS. INC. MARKETS 

a grocery de artment in connection with m market are not represented in a few “Special Items,” nor is our stock lim- 

. 4 ¥ d will full li f y ited to a scanty supply. Our Markets are filled with the Biggest 
and will Carry a tu ine o | and Best Bargains in this Comunity, and our stocks are amply suffi- 

ae —y cient to take care of our tremendously large trade. GROCERIES, FRUITS and VEGETABLES | ‘ahbhe See a ! Ask Your Neighbor--She Knows! 
After six months’ experience with chain grocery store methods, I SSS 
am satisfied I can sell at prices to meet any competition, quality of a 
merchandise and size of package considered. | MILK-FED VEAL ON SALE 

~ ~ | Oe ee Y | ALL GROCERIES SOLD FOR CASH Peet ey : RENDERED c CHOPPED c FREE DELIVERY SERVICE LARD—2 Ibs. 22 PORK 
Come in Saturday for our opening OP eS Sa Per Ib; ta tee | 

ELL CRE 

LOUIS BONINI FRESH SIDE Prime Beet Rib 
| c 1 e 304-306 E. College Avenue Phones 296-297 PORK Roast, boneless 

Peron eee rolled, per Ib... 
rere EER | A | 

SPRING and YEARLING CHICKENS DRESSED and DRAWN. 
USE PHONE 375 You do not pay for inwards and heads when you buy CHICKENS 

PE 1 P 4 
from Hopfensperger Bros. Inc. Markets. 

eer ess aints Genuine Spring Lamb on Sale. We do not sell the so-called year- 

ling type. The right name for that is mutton, and you surely can 
FOR REAL SATISFACTION AND WEARING QUALITIES taste the big difference when you come to eat it. 

8 AN USER Pork Steak, trimmed lean, per Ib...:............:-22¢ 

Made right here in Appleton by the Pork Roast, trimmed lean, per Ib..................22¢ | 
Pork Roast in 5 to 7 Ib. chunks, trimmed lean, per Ib. .17¢ 

PEERLESS PAINT co Primeé. Beef Stew, per Ib... 1... 6... ee 
e Prime Beef Roast, very meaty, per Ib...............28¢ 

Manufacturers Prime Beef Round Steak, per Ib....................28¢ | 
7 Prime Beef Sirloin Steak, per Ib...................28¢ | 

Direct from Factory to You Bacon -Sguares, per Wiis. tonics, Oo oa ocacsa en fo aula ee | 
Smoked Hams, half or whole, Armours Cure, per Ib.. .24c 

eee Sugar Cured Bacon, Armours Cure, per Ib.......... .28¢ 
| There will be a great discount on all HOME-MADE SAUSAGES | 

7 for Saturday. 

FRESH CHURNED CREAMERY BUTTER produced under REMEMBER the prices that appear in our advertisements are rigid regulations of Chicago Department of Health. Obtain- only a few of our many special items 
able only at our Retail Room at 125 E. Pacific St. Phone 901. | 

POTTS, WOOD & CO. Hopfensperger Bros. Inc. 
CREAMERY 

Appleton, Wisconsin Four Markets 

LN
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eee kn ae See 

————————— 5 Old-Fashioned Pork Cake 
i IN and OUT || 1 Ib. ground pork 

|| 2 cups boiling water 
i Piste Geo. W. Otto—Meat Specials 

=—of the=== |, é Bug 

. Vi eeeun se ae 745 W. College Ave. - - Phone 4159 
it I e 1 tsp. soda 

: | 1 tsp. nutmeg 
Cc ec Sugar Cured 

|| 1 Ib. dates Lean Pork 8 Half Beef Pot Roast 
—————— % Ib. raisins Roast, Ib Bacon—. Half or i: 

SOME FAVORITE CAKES % lb. citron, fine vere Whole Pieces, . fates 

OF APPLETON HOUSEWIVES |‘ cups flour c Nes ike c 
SAAS 1 tsp. cloves c 

Banana Cake 1 tsp. allspice 25 

1%, Ib. butter Put together in the usual way and 
1 cup sugar bake thoroughly in moderate to slow 

2 ripe bananas oven. 

2 enge Prince of Wales Cake HOME OWNED 
1 eup sour milk 1 cup sugar 

ee em ERVICE STORE 
1 level teaspoon baking powder Y% tsp. cloves 

Cream butter and sugar, then rub in|! tsp. baking powder PSs os 

bananas, add eggs well beaten and sour % cup butter PGE DW Te ie 

milk. Sift flour and baking powder to-|1 tsp. cinnamon —_ | aN 

gether and mix all thoroughly. Put in 2 tablespoons molasses é ~ ay late Sa 

Joaf tin and bake in moderate oven. 1 tsp. soda \4 ; pica 4 Ay YA 

MRS. A. R, Cream sugar and butter. Mix rest of M AME ESE r\ ’ Super \ YY 
Banana Cake ingredients and add creamed sugar and v cn ery | xi 

1 cup sugar butter; then add 2 well beaten eggs, 2 Vv Lb. CW Saturday , A 
% cup shortening cups flour and %4 eup raisins, chopped. N VA ‘ \ B 
1 egg, beaten Frost with white boiled frosting. y NY Bargains fd 
1 teaspoon baking powder in 114 eups ice ap. Mi 1 ¢ ee Kf 

aoue Daffodil Cake | E4 A. fae \ tsp. salt A very lar and attractive new cak v y KA 2 bananas well mashed with fork pra Bop oe Byeachye mew icHke Ae oe 4 e ‘vedi actia tn Yellow Part—5 egg yolks, % cup v 4 ay F/ 
Se sugar, 3 tablespoonsful ¢ vater, 14 a te teoee anil sce Me . “i = ful nee Ww Be Y% % ou tv s) lg 

pas yaking de Vy 4 
Over the top spread crumbs made of He Hove BPO Cer ancy ¥ Full s) 

2 sug a a : és 

REA pea 2 Sugar, 14 teaspoon cream tartar in egg r 4 Save money by doing 
Pa et en vecart | Whites when partly whipped, %4 cup AN / your week-end shop- 

This cake makes a delicious dessert Danan % v 4 ping at these Home- 
if served with the following: Cream 2|"_ = NS 4 \ 8 4 s Y 

§ aa is : i owned Service 
tbsp. butter; add 1 cup powdered su-|_ sate ae a for oo a Nii \ 4 Stores. These are 
gar; 1 egg beaten in a cup, pinch of es oe vee a ee a \ AA, " just a four of the spe- 
salt, Cream all together. Take about Oe aE i nee ae eDLLeA Onn es © SZ cials offered in every 
half this mixture and whip into half a A filing case ineluded in the furnish- rucreaan <S. department. Weights 

cup of eream, whipped. ings of your son’s room gives him an Tory, ~~» of our packages are 
—E. M. opportunity to start business-like hab- PapeeT } specified. 

—— ee | its carly. ER i 

Bi Eating veg tables ra i t : Rolis | BIRD'S EYE MATCHES 1 Jo ‘ating vegetables raw is one way to | Per Package 
= get all the vitamins present and the fi 

FLOU R soluble minerals which might be lost Cc y 22c 
in the cooking water. 

— McLAUGHLIN’S 991, e-  Te 
2 Soid in Appleton for 39 years A child who is worried, irritated, un- Bon 4 COFFEE 

and happy, or overly tired at meal time can 2 C; Mr Per Lb. 
Guaranteed to give perfect not digest his food properly. It is fous 39 Y ray 

satisfaction. much better to have him rested and in ay cle si 
a happier stame of mind before eating. 25 Appleton Service Stores 

TheJS. C. Shannon Co. For early and sound sleep, give. the cea Cc } Jell Powder—3 Pkgs. 
Wholesale Grocers small child a light evening meal. Whole fe : for 19c 

wheat or cereal bread, milk to drink, aA 

Pn | ruit, and a vegetable or an egg are ie NY BANANAS 
5 HH | sufficient. : H i. 3 Ibs. 22c 

ii Best Qualit Meats H When making a suit for your little a b i 
H y HI son, sew the buttons around the bot- Bee he bance om chont phonon. nt FOR ECONOMY, DO YOUR WEEK-END SHOPPING 
F H elastic. When the Baers ae but: AT THESE SERVICE STORES Ne) : es 3 | 's ‘Ss 

ff Finest cut meats daily | tonca ana he bends over, the elastic —— NORTH SIDE ——— —W~— EAST SIDE ———— 
is 3 i 2 S aeee 
5 ready for your H|gives and you oe have to replace pi CRUSE SOE ABOU t32 REXER, GROCERY 

If Hi| the buttons so often. * Pe . is. Ave. hone E table use Fy li ceaaticiaeepage  y KLUGE GROCERY : ls a as WICHMAN BROS. 
Ie Hl Some stoned chopped dates are an 614 BE. Hancock St. Phone 380 59 College Ave. Phone 166 

E Home Made Sausage _ ff|*8teetble addition to apple es oe 514 N. coe ge phone 20h == WEST SIDR 
E a Specialty ATSC oe ioe eR ed KELLER GROCERY JUNCTION STORE 
H | Tart apple jelly heaped in polished 605 N. puperior St. Phone 734 1400 Second St. Phone 680-W 

8 Hy) apple shells (halved apples, hollowed a SOUTH SIDE SCHAEFER'S GROCERY &# V Bh out): and sprinkled with chopped al- C. GRIESHABER 602 W. College Ave. Phone 223 | 4 s a 
a: oecks Bros. H ‘ Aes eis al ca anemia 1407 E. John St. Phone 432 CRABB’S GROCERY 

B H 7 2 ; 
| i ; Hy rere St . a . ‘ WM. H. BECHER (Junction Street Car Turn) 

I Quality Meats Hi} to accompany a dinner. Garnish with 119 E. Harrison St. Phone 592 1800 W. Prospect Ave. Tel. 182 
IB Telephone 24 or 25 Hl sprigs of crisp parsley and blanched 

| 3 almonds. Serve one to each person.
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_ SSS Home Lights _————— ss SS SSS SSS, 

I “I So often I have gone through these TF HIS ONE | 

j, Poems Thess Z2m RY T a) 
I Wi L ik \j | Lighting the seen and unseen candles eae 

fc e 1 ef To make a house 5: 4 7 8 fl i 

C<———V— —=j ——A A home. Ht 

Try Smiling You, who have visited me, Pt | lt | eee ee Poets have written poems for smiles, | H@ve seen the cheer ~ 4 

de pier ees But who have watehe 2 ee ee | But I have a poem I’ve written for But I, who have watched here fre- H 

smiles, quently alone, V4 79 | H 

Whenever my world goes wrong. Have lighted many more I | 
That you may meyer Enow; Qt C2 12S 4 25 126 

When ‘‘Old Man Trouble’’ comes my Tall red candles of my pride, 
way, White candles that were prayers, 27 g a7 130 

And it seems life isn’t worth while, | Strange little blue ones for loneliness, li 
t 

That’s the time I cheer up and grin, Some of strong yellow . 
: : 31 MITT o= TTT 

And if grinning’s too hard, When I needed courage, | H i | 

**T just smile.’’ But mostly ll I} 
ry i 1 rt, [mi ct (a il ll 525 N. Garfield St. | That men call joy, 6 u 

Then gently sean your brother man, Has companioned me for countless 1 

oa ae te ee tie Tne | | ot oF i | HHI” Though they may gang a-kennin’ While I worked; 
wrang, That has haloed each chubby baby’s a | 50 ol 52 

To step aside is human; face, 

One point must still be greatly dark, |And cast a flattering finish 3 Se 5. 56 
The moving ‘‘ Why’? they do it; On all the treasured handicraft 

And just as lamely can ye mark I made. 158 | 

How far perhaps they rue it. It has meant so much to me, { | | 

I sh lik ay (©, 1926, Western Ni Union. Avlio, made tho lemiua Te ‘alors via e to leave a : “6 estern Newspaper Union.) 

re i orizontal, Vertical. 
ecidedly can try uae 3 Burning in the little house 1—Disorderly mob 1—A scamp 

He knows each cord—its various tone, : 5—Comfort 2—wWriti 
?| When I go away. 9—Frank pene 

Each spring—its various bias; Elea Robbins ‘Wilson, 11—Flent Sip ee Matas force 
—Lieanor 0 le. i anne" vhi 

Then at the balance let’s be mute, ane a 1—To inquire ewan cara waits for no man 

We never can adjust it; & ae orion 6—Freposition J 53 15—You and — 
What’s done we partly may compute, a Recent Deaths 16—Over thar, gee ie runs away 

But know not what’s resisted. a Hee Atlantic state (abbr.) 9—Walking stick 

s- Suiedeed, A. W. Priest, pioneer of Outagamie county, | 99 Tray 10—Satan 
* land one of its most prominent and wealthy tallan river 11—Scorched 

citizens, passed away February 5 at his| 21—Same as 6 horizontal 12—Enough (poetic) 
SSS} home on W. Prospect Ave. at the age of 82. | '24—Hostelry 19—Half an em 
————————————S—— Herman T. Buck, a resident of Horton-| 25—Workers on a ship taken col- 22—South America (abbr.) 

ville for 60 years, died at his home in that lectively 23—A black ‘d 3 
village Monday at the age of 82. He had| 27—Informative notice on a bottl ok ee 
been in business in Hortonville for 67 years, | 99 Belongi a ae sae our octor etieineh st searweeeo, Siena ts them 26—Eastern state (abbr.) 

Louis F. Jennerjahn, 76, died Tuesday eR ancuer 28—Unit of work 
morning at his home at 1515 W. Lawrence] 32—Preposition 30—Farming tool 
St. He was born in Germany, but came to | 33—Tool for carrying ice 33—Pad of paper 
this country as an infant and had lived in| 86—Brief, vigorous fight or argu- 34—-Same as 3 vertical akes no Outagamie County 75 years, He was. buried ment (coll.) 35—Vi = Thursday afternoon from Mount Olive Luth-| §9—Woman posers 
eran Cl \ a oa 

Frances, 6 months old daughter of Mr. 1. eee 37—Preposition 
Cc ances and Mrs. Joseph Schimmers, 1721 S. Kernan ere chine 38—Seas 

Ave,, died Monday and was buried Wed- (ene id Hebrew calendar 39—To continue 
nesday. —Antitoxin ce 

Ma, Augusta Timm, 80, died Thursday | 47—East Indian (abbr.) i Peat aaeee of hedltation 
: at the home of her son, Louis Timm, in| 48—Crafty Pea eee 

7m ae Ellington. She was buried Sunday after-| 50—Note of scale 40--To disparage 
i, y noon from the Lutheran church in Hilington, | 51 Cerium (abbr.) Ain Stcouuter 

Rey. E. Redlin officiating. 52—T. x. 49—Periods of time (abbr.) 
li Mrs. Mary Kettenhofen, 67, died unex- So consume 52—Sea eagle 

4 | pectedly Wednesday at the home of her| 58—The back (zool.) 54—SoutHern state (abbr.) 
an / Gy y daughter, Mrs. Peter Diney, 419 §, State | 55—Longs for 56—Three-toed sloth ‘ 

Z » U/ \ s ‘ St. The funeral will be held Saturday | |57—Former Russian ruler Be y 
J Sh 4 p ene from ae qoeenh chore ee 58—Metal containers for fish, ete. Solution will appear in next tanus 

a are a George Filz, 1112 Ws Winnebago St,,° died | x 

se i Neg? | A SOLUTION OF LAST WEEK’S |} 
rere: a ae PUZZLE 

wo ree ee ERs] AAP SCHOMMER KODAKS & FILMS IVIAIRI Ean 2g : 

: Printing IT] FUNER? DME 
He prescribes the best com- |||| Pevorine, ands Sainte aN Se ALE) be ; Sa kA 

binations of drugs to fit your COMPARE THE WORK SON b AMF IRIEIE| Dislindive Funerai Service 
Rene: 231 E. College Ave. iS TIRIEAMIS|_ ‘SIPIElAIk[EIRI N 210°W. WASHINGTON ST. y 

ade gelesen [AITIOINIE| 
“Just what the doctor or- | ee see ee ee ace ew ST ae 

dered’’—is what you get when E. W. SHANNON [C[OINISTOIL IE [R/O/OjS|TIEIR] [oro ree ey fill aa Office Furniture and Supplies ’ | we fill your prescriptions. [A|R[1 (DEA) [T)RIEE} 
TYPEWRITERS and BI [EM [AIBA | IN|D| - | 
ADDING MACHINES [AlDIO} IBlaic! | 

Bring your next one to us. faye ee eR AS rae gnome I@iN[U] fel fe) Engineering & Construction | 
_ ae reste i ae NY AS ZEB oes [EIAIRI LElL Imi Company 
S| . . U bs Ph = == aoe end Architects & Engineers | 

nion armacy Bleick Electrical Shop New regulations are being formu- 215 E. Washington St., 

Siva oak Goa lated for safety in flying. Passenger| |] Appleton, Wis. | 

117 N. Appleton St. Fixt ae transportation to be limited to fixed||! Store Fronts—Garages—Indus- 
Appleton Oude oriniil ixtures - Appliances Toutes and required use of such naviga- trial Buildings—Pulp & Paper 

104 S. Walnut St. Phone 276 tion aids as radio, weather and other Mills—Blue Printing 
a | facilities,
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means that, five people live in this com- “‘y’? ACTIVITIES score for the single American round is Mrs. Louise Roehl, 1117 W. Eighth a 
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